
         

                            Donald Stone, FOIA requester appeals the Decision of the DOJ in
                                        
                                Subject:  Lynne Battaglia (Former U.S. Attorney for Maryland)         
                              Case No:  EOUSA-2018-004761 
                                                          
                                                       August 12, 2018

The FOIA requester Donald Stone (Stone) is using FOIA for the very reason it was created and the DOJ 
claims of any Exemptions under FOIA are forfeited because of the DOJ's prior misconduct:

It is simply disingenuous that the alleged misconduct of Lynne Battaglia, U.S. Attorney for Maryland 
(1993-2001) is protected by any FOIA Exemptions. 

FOIA “was enacted to facilitate public access to Government documents” and   “  was designed to 
‘pierce the veil of administrative secrecy and to open agency action to the light of public scrutiny.’” 
Dep’t of State v. Ray, 502 U.S. 164, 173 (1991) (quoting Dep’t of Air Force v. Rose, 425 U.S. 352, 361 
(1976)). Because of FOIA’s “goal of broad disclosure,” the Supreme Court has “insisted that the 
exemptions be ‘given a narrow compass.’” Milner v. Dep’t of Navy, 131 S. Ct. 1259, 1265 (2011) 
(quoting Dep’t of Justice v. Tax Analysts, 492 U.S. 136, 151 (1989)); accord FBI v. Abramson, 456 U.S.  
615, 630 (1982) (“FOIA exemptions are to be narrowly construed.”). FOIA’s “limited exemptions do 
not obscure the basic policy that disclosure, not secrecy, is the dominant objective of the Act.” Dep’t 
of Interior v. Klamath Water Users Protective Ass’n, 532 U.S. 1, 8 (2001) (quoting Rose, 425 U.S. at 
361).

Stone's FOIA request and this appeal attempts to examine the very suspicious relationship between 
Lynne Battaglia, U.S. Attorney and Gilbert Sapperstein and his known associate Charles Richard 
Longo Sr. two white collar criminals and/or alleged organized crime syndicate figures. In Bennett v. 
DEA, 155 F. Supp. 2d 36 (D.D.C. 1999), the court ruled that persuasive evidence of a suspicious 
relationship between the source and the agency provided a public interest in disclosing records about 
him.

The basic purpose of FOIA is to ensure an informed citizenry, vital to the functioning of a democratic 
society, needed to check against corruption and to hold the governors accountable to the governed; U.S. 
Supreme Court in NLRB v. Robbins Tire Co. 437 U.S. 214, 242 (1978). 

737 F.2d 84 237 U.S.App.D.C. 302 Carl STERN v. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, et 
al., Appellants. No. 83-1861.

The central purpose of FOIA is to "open[ ] up the workings of government to public scrutiny"
through the disclosure of government records. McGehee v. CIA, 697 F.2d 1095, 1108
(D.C.Cir.1983). Congress passed this legislation in the belief that "an informed electorate is
vital to the proper operation of a democracy." Id. at 1108-09. See FBI v. Abramson, 456 U.S. 
615, 621, 102 S.Ct. 2054, 2059, 72 L.Ed.2d 376 (1982); NLRB v. Robbins Tire & Rubber Co.,
437 U.S. 214, 242, 98 S.Ct. 2311, 2327, 57 L.Ed.2d 159 (1978).

The higher  the rank of  the public  official  alleged to  have engaged in misconduct,  the greater  the 
legitimate public interest in disclosure is likely to be.” Providence Journal Co. v. Dep’t of Army, 981 



F.2d 552, 568 (1st Cir. 1992).

This FOIA request is focused on Lynne Battaglia, U.S. Attorney for Maryland (1993-2001) and her 
alleged corrupt practice of  misusing DOJ resources to protect, promote, pander, and cover-up the 
alleged multiple federal felony offenses of a Gilbert Sapperstein (Deceased 2016) and his known 
associate Charles Richard Longo Sr. (Deceased 2011)

Lynne Battaglia as U.S. Attorney for Maryland, was one of the 93 U.S. Attorneys appointed by Clinton 
in 1993. 

As U.S. Attorney for Maryland, Battaglia would be the most powerful federal law enforcement official 
in the State of Maryland and only a couple notches down from the more powerful upper level executive 
DOJ lawyers at DOJ headquarters in D.C. and the most powerful federal law enforcement officer in the 
USA, U.S. Attorney General, Janet Reno.

Reno, as head of the DOJ would possibly be the most powerful law enforcement official on planet 
earth, with unrestricted use of the FBI resources and under special circumstances the possible use of the 
U.S. military.

A sampling of Longo's alleged federal felony offenses were built around multiple federal bankruptcy 
fraud schemes and Longo's fleecing of  the U.S. Dept. of Education and other entities out of an 
estimated $12 million in student loans and victimizing approx. 2000 students in Maryland and/or 
Virginia and/or D.C.  with impunity from prosecution while at times under investigation by both 
federal and state prosecutors. Attached is a sampling of Longo's alleged federal felony offenses dated 
Sept. 1994 (See ATTACHMENT 1   EXHIBIT A  red annotations are the personal notes of Donald 
Stone)

Gilbert Sapperstein, Longo's known associate managed to steal and launder an estimated $3.5 million 
from the Baltimore School Board from early 1990's to 2003 while both he and Longo and/or known 
associates at times were the alleged targets of DOJ and/or FBI investigations in Maryland an/or 
Virginia, and/or D.C. and/or Florida.

At some time in the early 1990's Sapperstein and Longo and certain associates joined forces and 
escalated their alleged criminal activities into more sophisticated and profitable criminal activities , 
such as alleged “Fraud on the Court” schemes, fraud on the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office, 
intellectual property fraud, securities fraud involving public offerings, and bank fraud across interstate 
lines under the alleged patronage and protection of Battaglia.

* Of Special Note: the requester Stone (as part of a FOIA request) was recently informed by the DOJ 
that the DOJ file on Gilbert Sapperstein went missing in 2001, the same year Battaglia left the U.S. 
Attorney for Maryland office.

In Stone vs. Warfield Sr. 98-14069-CIV-RYSKAMP, Stone provides clear and convincing evidence that 
the top DOJ lawyers in Maryland, Battaglia, her Chief of White Collar Crimes, Dale Kelberman and 
Thomas E. Scott Jr. U.S. Attorney for Southern District of Florida and other DOJ lawyers were caught 
lying and engaging in an alleged criminal conspiracy to conceal and to white wash the alleged multiple  
federal felony offenses of Charles Richard Longo Sr. (and simultaneously those of Longo associate, 
Gilbert Sapperstein and others known & unknown) as a “ business dispute or civil matter” between 
Longo and Stone, which was a clear violation of their law enforcement statutory duty.   (See 



Attachment I Exhibit B red annotations are the personal notes of Donald Stone)

Additionally, this was an alleged “Fraud on the Court” scheme by officers of the court, the top level 
DOJ lawyers Lynne Battaglia and Thomas E. Scott Jr. U.S. Attorney for Maryland/Southern District of 
Florida and other DOJ lawyers from Maryland and Florida.

Thank God for FOIA, without the documents Stone obtained through a FOIA request, that were used to 
expose the alleged Fraud on the Court scheme by the DOJ in Florida, Stone would have been left 
twisting in the wind by the corrupt DOJ lawyers from Maryland and Florida.

Aoude v. Mobil Oil Corp., 892 F.2d 1115, 15 Fed. R. Serv. 3d 482 (1st Cir. 1989) (“Because corrupt 
intent knows no stylistic boundaries, fraud on the court can take many forms.”) 

The requisite fraud on the court occurs where "it can be demonstrated, clearly and convincingly, that a 
party has sentiently set in motion some unconscionable scheme calculated to interfere with the judicial 
system's ability impartially to adjudicate a matter by improperly influencing the trier of fact or unfairly
hampering the presentation of the opposing party's claim or defense." Aoude v. Mobil Oil Corp., 892 
F.2d 1115, 1118 (1st Cir. 1989)

In Stone vs. Warfield in 1998 all the DOJ lawyers Battaglia, Scott, Kelberman and the others were all 
“Officers of the Court”.

The misconduct of the DOJ lawyers Stone vs. Warfield Sr. 98-14069-CIV-RYSKAMP clearly and 
easily meets the five elements that comprise “Fraud on the Court”.

And The United States Court 1 of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit has set forth five elements of fraud upon 
the court which consist of conduct: “1. On the part of an officer of the court; 2. That is
directed to the ‘judicial machinery’ itself; 3. That is intentionally false, willfully blind to the truth, or is 
in reckless disregard for the truth; 4. That is a positive averment or is concealment when one is under a 
duty to disclose; 5. That deceives the court.” Demjanjuk v. Petrovsky, 10 F.3d 338, 348 (6th Cir. 1993).

This FOIA request also raises additional questions concerning possible other “Fraud on the Court” 
schemes by the “Officers of the Court”,  Battaglia and other DOJ lawyers and the alleged DOJ 
Bankruptcy Trustee misconduct in the handling of Longo's personal bankruptcy and two bankrupt 
entities allegedly controlled by Longo, National Training Systems and Shippers Choice and possibly 
interfering in the Maryland State Worcester County Circuit Court in Snow Hill, MD. lawsuit of Charles 
Richard Longo Sr. and Donald Stone Industries Inc. vs. Donald Stone CIV Action # 94CV0182 Docket 
No. SP 59/117.

Of special note in this particular  Maryland State case, the two Maryland State judges involved in this 
case Thomas Groton and Theodore Eschenburg repeatedly refused to sign and exemplify their own 
court documents as requested by defendant Stone until the Chief Judge for the State of Maryland , 
Robert Bell intervened on behalf of Florida resident, defendant Donald Stone and forced Judge 
Eschenburg to sign and exemplify the documents as Stone had requested while the trial judge Thomas 
Groton continued to refuse to sign or exemplify his on court work product.
                                                  The Public Interest in this matter is great
As a general rule, demonstrated wrongdoing of a serious and intentional nature by a high-level 
government official is of sufficient public interest to outweigh almost any privacy interest of that 
official.



The higher the rank of the public official alleged to have engaged in misconduct, the greater the 
legitimate public interest in disclosure is likely to be.” Providence Journal Co. v. Dep’t of Army, 981 
F.2d 552, 568 (1st Cir. 1992).

The Public Interest is great in this matter, this constitutes an  alleged “Absolute Betrayal of the Public 
Trust” by top level DOJ lawyers and because of their misconduct the DOJ lawyers have forfeited any 
rights to privacy.

The allegations are that the top DOJ lawyers from Maryland and Southern District of Florida were 
allegedly conspiring with alleged white criminals and/or known members of organized crime to 
allegedly perpetrate fraud on the federal and state courts and on U.S. citizens, the 2000 documented 
victims of Longo in Maryland, and/or D.C., and/or Virginia and the unknown number of Maryland 
school children that were indirectly victimized by Gilbert Sapperstein's theft of approx. $3.5 million 
from the Baltimore School Board early 1990's to 2003. The impact of Sapperstein's crimes against the 
Baltimore School Board are allegedly still being felt, 15 years after they were discovered. 
https://www.wbaltv.com/article/i-team-city-schools-reviewing-older-records-linked-to-corruption-
case/14928861

Excerpted from: https://www.justice.gov/oip/foia-guide-2004-edition-exemption-6

One purpose that FOIA was designed for is to "check against corruption and to hold the governors 
accountable to the governed." (137) Multnomah County Med. Soc'y, 825 F.2d at 1415 (quoting NLRB 
v. Robbins Tire & Rubber Co., 437 U.S. 214, 242 (1978))

Indeed, information that would inform the public of violations of the public trust has a strong public 
interest and is accorded great weight in the balancing process. (138) See Favish, 124 S. Ct. at 1581 
(stressing that there should be a "necessary nexus between the requested information and the asserted 
public interest that would be advanced by disclosure"); see also FOIA Post, "Supreme Court Rules for 
'Survivor Privacy' in Favish" (posted 4/9/04) (discussing the importance of establishing an "actual 
connection" between the particular information at issue and the qualifying public interest articulated by 
the requester). 

As a general rule, demonstrated wrongdoing of a serious and intentional nature by a high-level 
government official is of sufficient public interest to outweigh almost any privacy interest of that 
official. (139) See, e.g., Cochran v. United States, 770 F.2d 949, 956-57 (11th Cir. 1985) (nonjudicial 
punishment findings and discipline imposed on Army major general for misuse of government 
personnel and facilities) (Privacy Act "wrongful disclosure" suit); Stern v. FBI, 737 F.2d 84, 93-94 
(D.C. Cir. 1984) (name of high-level FBI official censured for deliberate and knowing 
misrepresentation) (Exemption 7(C)); Columbia Packing Co. v. USDA, 563 F.2d 495, 499 (1st Cir. 
1977) (information about federal employees found guilty of accepting bribes); Chang v. Dep't of the 
Navy, No. 00-0783, 2004 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 7021, at **21-24 (D.D.C. Apr. 22, 2004) (information 
about Naval Commander's nonjudicial punishment for involvement in accident at sea) (Privacy Act 
"wrongful disclosure" suit); Wood v. FBI, No. 3:02cv2058, 2004 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 5525, at **49-52 
(D. Conn. Mar. 31, 2004) (identifying information linking FBI Supervisory Special Agent's name with 
specific findings and disciplinary action taken against him); Lurie v. Dep't of the Army, 970 F. Supp. 
19, 39-40 (D.D.C. 1997) (information concerning "mid-to high-level" Army medical researcher whose 
apparent misrepresentation and misconduct contributed to appropriation of$20,000,000 for particular 
form of AIDS research), appeal dismissed voluntarily, No. 97-5248 (D.C. Cir. Oct. 22, 1997); Sullivan 



v. VA, 617 F. Supp. 258, 260-61 (D.D.C. 1985) (reprimand of senior official for misuse of government 
vehicle and failure to report accident) (Privacy Act "wrongful disclosure" suit/Exemption 7(C)); Cong. 
News Syndicate v. United States Dep't of Justice, 438 F. Supp. 538, 544 (D.D.C. 1977) (misconduct by 
White House staffers); cf. Perlman v. United States Dep't of Justice, 312 F.3d 100, 107-08 (2d Cir. 
2002) (finding public interest, even though misconduct was not proven, because "a substantial amount 
of evidence shows [that former INS General Counsel] allowed former INS officials . . . to exercise 
improper influence" and "the degree of wrongdoing alleged is fairly serious") (Exemptions 6 and 7(C)), 
vacated & remanded, 124 S. Ct. 1874 (2004); Ferri v. Bell, 645 F.2d 1213, 1218 (3d Cir. 1981)
(finding attempt to expose alleged deal between prosecutor and witness to be in public interest) 
(Exemption 7(C)), vacated & reinstated in part on reh'g, 671 F.2d 769 (3d Cir. 1982).

In Cochran v. U.S., 770 F.2d 949, 956 (11th Cir. 1985), the court ruled that “the balance struck under 
FOIA exemption 6 overwhelmingly favors the disclosure of information relating to a violation of the 
public trust by a government official, which certainly includes the situation of a misuse of public funds 
or facilities by a Major General of the United States Army.”

Additional information supporting Stone's claims of great public interest are as follows: 

Rather, the requester must produce evidence that would warrant a belief by a reasonable person that the 
alleged Government impropriety might have occurred.” Favish, 541 U.S. at 174.

Mere allegations of  governmental misconduct places a heavy burden on a FOIA requester, Stone has 
met and overcome that burden when he caught the U.S. Attorney for Maryland and Southern District of 
Florida and other DOJ lawyers trying to allegedly perpetrate “Fraud on the Court” in Stone vs. Warfield 
Sr.  in 1998  (See Attachment I Exhibit B red annotations are the personal notes of Donald Stone)

On the other hand, claims of a public interest in disclosure premised on unsubstantiated allegations of 
governmental  misconduct  are  often  given  little  weight.  See,  e.g.,  Computer  Prof’ls  for  Soc.  
Responsibility  v.  Secret  Serv.,  72  F.3d  897,  905  (D.C.  Cir.  1996)  (Exemption  7(C))  (“[W]hen 
governmental  misconduct  is  alleged  as  the  justification  for  disclosure,  the  public  interest  is 
insubstantial unless the requester puts forward compelling evidence that the agency denying the FOIA 
request is engaged in illegal activity and shows that the information sought is necessary in order to 
confirm or refute that evidence.”). 

A pre-Reporters  Committee  decision  by the  11th  Circuit  followed Stern’s  analysis  in  giving  great 
weight to the need to expose perceived violations of the public trust.  In ordering disclosure of the 
identity of a high-ranking military officer involved in a scandal, the court observed that “court favors 
disclosure under the FOIA balancing test when a government official’s actions constitute a violation of 
the public trust. . . We agree that the balance struck under FOIA Exemption 6 overwhelmingly favors 
the  disclosure  of  information  relating  to  a  version  of  the  public  trust  by  a  government  official.” 
Cochran v. United States, 770 F.2d 949, 956 (11th Cir. 1985). 

Some  other  courts  however,  have  been  more  willing  to  order  disclosure  of  allegations  about 
government misconduct.  “In virtually all cases. . . disclosure of the information adduced in an agency 
investigation [of alleged employee misconduct] serves the public interest at least to the extent that it  
sheds light on the agency’s performance of its official duties. . .

The  higher  the rank of  the public  official  alleged to  have engaged in misconduct,  the greater  the 
legitimate public interest in disclosure is likely to be.” Providence Journal Co. v. Dep’t of Army, 981 



F.2d 552, 568 (1st Cir. 1992).

In a thorough examination of the issue, the Sixth Circuit concluded, in Jones v. FBI, 41 F.3d 238 (6th  
Cir. 1994), that “even where there is no evidence that the agency acted in bad faith with regard to the 
FOIA action  itself  there  may be  evidence  of  bad  faith  or  illegality  with regard  to  the  underlying 
activities  which generated the documents  at  issue.  Where such evidence is  strong,  it  would be an 
abdication  of  the  court’s  responsibility  to  treat  the  case  in  the  standard  way and  grant  summary 
judgment on the basis of Vaughn affidavits alone.” Id. at 242-43. The court further concluded that the 
threshold language of Exemption 7—that records be compiled for law enforcement purposes—was not 
meant to be the initial determinant as to whether records were truly protected by the exemption. Rather, 
the court pointed out that “Congress considered the enumeration of the specific bases for withholding 
material to be the principal means for narrowing the law enforcement exemption.”  Id.  at 246. The 
concern about over broad withholding should therefore be addressed by proper scrutiny of the claimed 
exemptions themselves and not by use of a blunt instrument at the threshold that could harm the other 
policies Congress deemed important.

The Second Circuit ruled that a former INS general counsel could not expect the same level of privacy 
in his senior level position that a lower level employee might enjoy. The court also found the counsel 
had been accused of serious wrongdoing.  Perlman v. Dep’t of Justice, 312 F.3d 100 (2d Cir. 2002), 
vacated and remanded, 541 U.S. 970 (2004), reaff'd, 380 F.3d 110 (2d Cir. 2004). 

Judge Gladys Kessler also ruled that a supervisory FOIA attorney at the Justice Department did not  
have an expectation of privacy in her alleged mishandling of a request. Jefferson v. Dep’t of Justice, No. 
01-1418 (GK), 2003 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 26780 (D.D.C. Mar. 29, 2003). However, when Kessler was 
subsequently  given  information  that  the  attorney  was  not  at  supervisory  level  when  the  alleged 
infraction occurred, she rescinded her earlier ruling.  Jefferson v. Dep’t of Justice, No. 01-1418 (GK), 
2003 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 26782 (D.D.C. Nov. 14, 2003).

Excerpted from: Citizens  For Responsibility and Ethics in Washington  v.   United States Dept.  of 
Justice, Appellee – Appeal from US District of Columbia
(No. 1:11-cv-00592) Decided April 1, 2014
FOIA provides that every government agency, “upon any request for records which (i) reasonably 
describes such records 3 and (ii) is made in accordance with published rules . . . , shall make the 
records promptly available to any person.” 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(3)(A). Certain information is exempt 
from disclosure. Of primary relevance here, “records or information compiled for law enforcement 
purposes” are exempt but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records or 
information (A) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, . . . [or] (C) 
could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy . . . .

Two  of  the  primary  actors  Gilbert  Sapperstein  (deceased  2016)  and  Charles  Richard  Longo  Sr. 
(deceased 2011) are  dead and to  the best  of  Stone's  knowledge there are  no pending enforcement 
proceedings as the statute of limitations has probably been run out by the DOJ and FBI nor would the 
DOJ/FBI want to risk having their  alleged misconduct become the subject of any federal trial and 
Battaglia because of her high ranking status as U.S. Attorney for Maryland, she has forfeited any of her 
privacy rights.

Additionally, Stone incorporates by reference the following:

1. The entire DOJ/FBI file on Charles Richard Longo Sr. (deceased 2011)



2. The entire DOJ/FBI file on Gilbert Sapperstein (deceased 2016)

3. The entire DOJ/FBI file on known associates of Gilbert Sapperstein and Charles Richard Longo Sr.

4. The entire DOJ/FBI file on the Donald Stone, Donald Stone Industries Inc., and Donald Stone
    Investments Inc. ( a mysterious entity unknown to Stone until it surfaced in the pleadings of James  
    R. Johnson, a known associate of Longo and alleged associate of Sapperstein). 

5. All communications between Battaglia and/or Kelberman and the Maryland Attorney General,
   Joseph Curran Jr. and a William Howard pertaining either directly to Gilbert Sapperstein and/or 
   Charles Richard Longo Sr.

6. The entire DOJ/FBI file into Anne Arundel Economic Development Council (Annapolis, MD.) by
    FBI agents Marina Murphy and Dave Midura and specifically the relationship between Jay Winer,
    Charles Delevan, and Mark Cary Sapperstein (Gilbert Sapperstein's son and proxy). The FBI 
    released a portion of this file and Stone's opinion is that it looked like the two agents, Murphy and  
    Midura sat in their office and cut out newspaper clippings and pasted them into a file  
    and called it an investigation. There are no 302 reports or telephone records with or without 
    redactions.

7. All Appeals filed by Donald Stone with the DOJ/FBI since 2015.

8. Particularly this Appeal,  Donald D. Stone   FOIPA  APPEAL  vs.  DOJ/FBI  E  xemption     C  laims
    (July 5, 2015) FOIPA Request No. : 1327565-000  Subject: Sapperstein, Mark C. et al

Stone also alleges that the actions of the DOJ/FBI in these matters are both “arbitrary and capricious” 
under the Administrative Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. § 551. APA claims are particularly useful to 
challenge the extent to which an agency follows internal rules and policies. See e.g. Snyder v. CIA, 230 
F. Supp. 2d 17, 24-25 (D.D.C. 2002)(attempt to challenge CIA’s referral process through APA). 

And for these reasons and others Stone Appeals the decision of the DOJ in this particular matter.

Donald Stone
871 NE Dixie Hwy.
Suite 8
Jensen Beach, FL. 34957
772 834 6175
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Text Box
Stone in May/June 1995 discovers that Longo crime syndicate associates Gilbert & Mark Sapperstein have a lot of friends in the MD. AG. Office (specifically Joseph Curran Jr.). In May/June 1995 in a brief conversation with MD. Assistant AG. William Howard, Howard told Stone that the Sapperstein's were well known at the MD. Attorney General's Office. Stone thinking that Gilbert & Mark Sapperstein were also under investigation by the MD.  AG. like Longo & Procter. Stone then asked Howard what he meant. Howard responded " They have lots of friends at the Maryland Attorney General's Office".These documents are internal USDOJ documents describing numerous criminal activities of Charles R. Longo and Bruff J. Procter that Stone had obtained in late 1995 with a FOIA request.Unknown to me, until later, Stone realized these agencies were trying to block my access to these documents because they would be detrimental to Longo and Sapperstein's sham lawsuit to steal Stone's patents and invaluable to Stone in fending off this sham lawsuit.Prior to this, Stone in May/June 1995 had served or tried to serve a Subpoena Duece Tecum on three of these agencies.1. The US Attorneys office USDOJ, Baltimore,MD.US Attorney for Maryland, Lynne Battaglia simply quashed Stone's subpoena (Battaglia was MD. AG. Curran's head of his Criminal Div. at the MD. AG. Office prior to becoming US Attorney for MD)This was done to conceal her Chief of White Collar Crimes, Dale Kelberman from disclosing any information that would be detrimental to Longo's sham lawsuit against Stone and beneficial to Curran's personal friends Gilbert & Mark Sapperstein2. The US DOJ Bankruptcy Trustee Baltimore,MD.Lori Simpson USDOJ Bankruptcy Trustee attorney repeatedly evaded Stone's process server with help from her boss US Bankruptcy Trustee Karen Moore3. The Maryland Attorney Generals Office BaltmoreWilliam (Bill) Howard simply falsified an affidavit filed with the Worcester County Circuit Court ridiculing me and smearing me claiming he had no knowledge 
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Dale Kelberman Chief of White Collar Crimes Maryland US DOJ
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Lori Simpson US DOJ Bankruptcy Trustee lawyer
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Callout
Bill Howard Maryland Attorney General lawyer MD. Higher Education Division
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Callout
Mike Beck, Investigator, Maryland Dept. of Higher Education
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6.

I.

Charla. R. Longo
(National Training Systems, Inc./Shippers' Choice, Inc.)

Background

1. Notice of Deficiencies trom KHEC to NTS (6/28/90)

2. Recommended Decision trom ALJ Tranen (8/15/91)

3. Notice of Deficiencies from HaEC to NTS (8/10/~)

4. Proposed Order from ALJ Lewis-Frazee (6/28/91)

MHEC's Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law
(4/11/94) tV"->""~ -
KHEC's com~t objecting to Discharge of Debtor
(9/16/93)

7. HaEC's Motion to Convert to Chapter 7 (11/23/93)

8. HaEC's Amended Counterclaim against Shippers' Choice,
Inc. (7/21/94)

II. possible Bankruptcy Fraud

A. Basic Information

9. NTS Bankruptcy Schedules

10. Longos' Bankruptcy Schedules

11. Longos t Check Register

B. $51,368.44 taken from NTS in last week before bankruptcy

12. NTS Credit Line Account computer summary

13. NTS Credit Line bank account statements

14. Charles Longo Chevy Chase bank account statements
and letter from Martin snider

(first meeting with Alan Grochal, NTS bankruptcy counsel,
took place on 9/18/90; petition was filed on 9/21/90)

C. Postpetition conversion of $7,000 Cougar proceeds to own
use

1. See findings pp. 42-43, 76, 85-86

D. Postpetition transfers from NTS to Shippers' Choice: (a)
at least $85,422.04 included on May - Sept. 1991 monthly reports,
never approved by Court, and (b) at least $66,932.96 totally
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unaccounted for

15. NTS Monthly Reports (May-Sept. 1991)

16. Tydings' Rosenberg ledgers and bank statements

E. Poatpetition conversion of NTS computer and other
personal property

-See June 1991 monthly report (above) - $7,300 computer
purchase

17. Gary Boardwine deposition (5/23/94) (re computer,
phones and fax machine)

F. Failure to disclose, and unknown use of, separate bank
account for Charles Longo, with a balance of $9,203.22 on
date of his petition

-See Longos' SChedules (above), pp. 1, 10

18. Citizens Bank account statements

G. Many examples of false statements - see Complaint
Objecting to Discharge for some

III. Possible Securities or Mail Fraud Concerns

A. Private Offerings by Shippers' Choice/American credit Co.
totaling approximately $500,000 in sept. '92, Dec. '92 and
Mar. '93, guaranteed by Charles R. Longo

-with no disclosure of the financial status of Mr.
Longo, the fact that he was in bankruptcy, and with the
guarantee of questionable legality in the bankruptcy
proceedings

-warranties to investment broker that company was
authorized to conduct its business in accordance with
law and that no actions or proceedings bad been filed or
threatened against it, contrary to cease and desist
letters from MHEC

-possible misuse of proceeds by Charles R. Longo
individually, rather than for corporate purposes

-possibly not registered as exempt in all necessary
states

19. Confidential Term Sheets (Depo. Exs. 1 and 2)

~O. Agency Agreements dated 11/25/92 and 3/1/93
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B. Private Offering of up to $1,000,000 on or after July '93

-possible misuse of proceeds by Charles R. Longo
individually, rather than for corporate purposes as
stated in placement memorandum

-similar representation that company was not a party to
any litigation, nor had any been threatened against it

-financial information differs drastically from info on
ta~ return and internal financial statement for same
period

21. Confidential Private Placement Memorandum, 7/14/93

22. 1992 Federal Income Tax Return for Shippers' Choice
see p. 4

23. Shippers' Choice internal financial statements as
of Dec. 31, 1992 (run 3/24/93)

B. Donald Stone Industries/Investors/Bruff Procter
complaints by Donald Stone

24. E.g., Complaint and Answer in Charles R. Longo and
Donald Stone Industries, Inc. v. Donald J. Stone

rv. Possible Income Tax Concerns

A. 1989 Joint Personal Return

-failure to report $300,000 dividend. See Proposed
Findings above, pp. 48-49

-possible unreported officer loan, vending machine and
Lamborqhini income. See Proposed Findings above, pp.
66-70, 49-52 and 39-40.

-questionable 'personal interest' claim of $35,000
($7,000 deduction)

-failure to report $28,873 Nissan income claimed later

B. 1990 Individual Return

-possible unreported officer loan income/questionable
deductions for $704,317 in claimed 'business losses' for
loans# pp. 29-31, 49-52 and 39-40.

-mysterious transfers from NTS probably not reported or
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accounted for on income tax return

C. 1991 and later returns

-allegedly receiving no salary from Shippers' Choice,
but showing huge amounts of income/cash flow on monthly
bankruptcy reports and in checking account; unknown how
much income reported

25. Summary of Bank Deposits and Other Cash Payments

-See Charles Longo monthly bankruptcy reports through
12/93

26. Charles Longo deposition extracts and officer loan
account swnmary

v. possible Federal Aid Concerns

A. Approximately $700,000 in aid drawn down by NTS for
ineligible ACT program in early 1989 -p~ t1Q.,(,<):..... 5"fO-k-.-

woW 'f~vJ- iO ~CJU..b Ldv-~~ ~~ J, rd.O~-
B. Individual allegations of fraud in cash n~de~oan .---- j

\~ s~

r-o~~ ~U- '10

1 \<:>~ 04 ~ ~~
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Case 2:98-cv-14069-KLR Document 19 Entered on FLSD Docket 03/27/1998 Page 1 of 3
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9814069.~

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

(':"' )/~; ,...... ...." ,

eL\ "',r ,
.,).i.....

s: r I

...... --
v ~ .

. <.: :, ; j I

DONALD D. STONE. )
)

Plaintiff, )
)

v. )
)

ROBERT E. WARFIELD, SR., )
CHARLES R. LONGO, MARK )
SAPPERSTEIN, et al )

)
Defendants. )

----------)

Case No. 98-14D69-CIV-MOORE

Magistrate JUdge Lynch

DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR
ENLARGEMENT OF TIME

The Defendants, Lynne Battaglia, Dale Kelberman, George

Russell III, and Lori Simpson, move pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.Proc.

6 (b) for an enlargement of time in which to respond to the

Complaint in the case at bar. Lynne Battaglia, Dale Kelberman, and

George Russell III were served on March 6, 1998 and Lori Simpson

was served on March 3, 1998. These defendants request an

enlargement of time until May 5, 1998 in which to respond to

Plaintiff's Complaint.

The Defendant Lynne Battaglia is the United States Attorney

for Maryland. Defendant Dale Kelberman is the Chief, White Collar

crimes, for the United States Attorney's office in Baltimore,

Maryland and Defendant George Russell III is an Assistant united

States Attorney in Baltimore, Maryland. The fourth federal
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Case 2:98-cv-14069-KLR Document 19 Entered on FLSD Docket 03/27/1998 Page 2 of 3
i

defendant, Lori simpson, was an attorney-advisor in the United

States Trustee's office in Baltimore, Maryland at the time of the

allegations in Plaintiff's complaint.

The federal defendants are in the process of requesting

authorization from the Department of Justice for legal

representation by the United states Attorney's office in this case.

The United states Attorney for the Southern District of Florida

appears conditionally at this time on behalf of the federal

defendants until the procedures set forth in 28 C.F.R. S 50.15 are

completed. The federal defendants reserve the right to raise all

defenses available to them in their responsive pleading.

Fed.R.civ.Proc. 12(a) (1) requires that an individual defendant

respond to a Complaint within twenty (20) days after service of the

Complaint. However, the United states or an officer of the united

states has sixty (60) days after service of the complaint in which

to respond pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.Proc. 12(a) (3). The federal

defendants therefore request an enlargement of time until May 5,

1998 in which to respond to Plaintiff's Complaint.

This motion is not submitted for the purpose of delay and the

enlargement of time requested will not prejudice Plaintiff.

2
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· Case 2:98-cv-14069-KLR Document 19 Entered on FLSD Docket 03/27/1998 Page 3 of 3

Wherefore, the Defendants, Lynne Battaglia, Dale Kelberman,

George Russell III and Lori Simpson request an enlargement of time

until May 5, 1998 in which to respond to the complaint in the case

at bar.

Respectfully submitted,

THOMAS E. SCOTT
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY

By:
MAUREEN DONLAN
Assistant u.s. Attorney
Florida Bar No. 298034
United states Attorneys Office
99 NE 4th Street, 3rd Floor
Miami, Florida 33132-2111
Tel: (305) 961-9003
Fax: (305) 530-7139

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing

"'I"At:s!.
Defendant's Motion for Enlargement of Time was mailed on this ~J

day of March, 1998 to:

DONALD D. STONE, PRO SE
895 H.E. Dixie Highway
suite 9
Jensen Beach, Florida 34957

MAUREEN DONLAN
Assistant u.s. Attorney

3
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Case 2:98-cv-14069-KLR Document 51

9814069.dU\MDO~

Entered on FLSD Docket 05/07/1998 Page 1 of 11

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

, .

C··.·

DONALD D. STONE, )
)

Plaintiff, )
)

v. )
)

ROBERT E. WARFIELD, SR., )
CHARLES R. LONGO, MARK )
SAPPERSTEIN, et al. )

)
Defendants. )

----------)

r·" ,."
Case No. 98-14069-CIV-RYSKAMP

r
Magistrate Judge Lynch ,•.-

~. '

DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO
DISMISS COMPLAINT AND
MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN
SUPPORT THEREOF

._ .....

-..

The Defendants, Lynne Battaglia, Dale Kelberman, George

Russell III, and Lori Simpson (federal defendants), in their

individual capacities, move to dismiss the Complaint in the case

at bar pursuant to Fed.R.civ.Proc. 12(b) (2) and 12(b) (6). As

grounds therefor, the federal defendants state:

1. The Court lacks personal jurisdiction over the

federal defendants since they are residents of the State of

Maryland and Plaintiff's cause of action, if any, as to the federal

defendants, arose in Maryland.

2. Count 25 of the Complaint (p. 60) fails to state a

claim upon which relief can be granted since Plaintiff's claim

under the RICO statute is legally insufficient.

3. The Complaint fails to state a claim upon which

relief can be granted as to Count 39 (p. 64) and Count 102 (p. 86)

since the statutes relied upon by Plaintiff do not have a private!!A
Sj
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Case 2:98-cv-14069-KLR Document 51 Entered on FLSD Docket 05/07/1998 Page 2 of 11

right of action and Plaintiff I s allegations are legally

insufficient.

4. The complaint fails to state a claim upon which

relief can be granted as to Defendant Lori Simpson since there are

no specific allegations of wrongdoing by Defendant Simpson.

5. The Complaint fails to state a claim upon which

relief can be granted since the federal prosecutors, Lynne

Battaglia, Dale Kelberman and George Russell III, are entitled to

absolute immunity as a matter of law.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

The plaintiff, Donald D. stone, has filed a 125 page Complaint

against more than 90 individuals and companies in connection with

an ongoing business dispute between the Plaintiff and one of the

Defendants, Charles R. Longo. Plaintiff alleges that Mr. Longo and

his attorneys conspired to deprive Plaintiff of a product that he

had patented and a business that he had formed to market his

product. In this case, Plaintiff has sued, in their individual

capacities, the United States Attorney for Maryland, two (2)

Assistant united States Attorneys, the Attorney General for

Maryland, Maryland State Attorneys, Maryland jUdges, Maryland court

clerks, Maryland sheriffs, and Maryland State police officers, as

well as numerous other individuals.

Four (4) of the defendants in this case are current or former

employees of the federal government. The Defendant Lynne Battaglia

is the United States Attorney for Maryland. Defendant Dale

Kelberman is the Chief, White Collar crimes, for the United states

Attorney's Office in Baltimore, Maryland and Defendant George

2
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Case 2:98-cv-14069-KLR Document 51 Entered on FLSD Docket 05/07/1998 Page 3 of 11

Russell III is an Assistant united states Attorney in the Civil

Division in Baltimore, Maryland. The fourth federal defendant,

Lori Simpson, Was an attorney-advisor in the united States

Trustee's Office in Baltimore, Maryland during the time period set

forth in Plaintiff's complaint.

united states Attorney Lynne Battaglia was served, on

Plaintiff's behalf, with a subpoena duces tecum, in connection with

a civil lawsuit brought by Charles Longo against Plaintiff in

Maryland state court. On May 25, 1995, United States Attorney

Lynne Battaglia filed a petition for removal of the subpoena to the

United states District Court and a motion to quash the SUbpoena

issued on behalf of Plaintiff. On June 16, 1995, the District

Court entered an Order granting the United states Attorney's motion

to quash the subpoena.

Plaintiff alleges that the federal prosecutors, Lynne

Battaglia, Dale Kelberman and George Russell III conspired to

withhold documents from Plaintiff, which Plaintiff needed for his

defense, in the lawsuit brought by Charles Longo against Plaintiff

in Maryland state court. Plaintiff also alleges that Assistant

United states Attorney George Russell III mailed a letter from

Baltimore, Maryland to Plaintiff's residence in Jensen Beach,

Florida, and that Dale Kelberman attended a meeting in September

1994 in which two (2) companies, in which Charles Longo was

involved, were discussed.

Plaintiff alleges, as to the fourth federal defendant, Lori

Simpson, that Plaintiff attempted to have Lori simpson served with

a subpoena duces tecum in connection with the Maryland state

3
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Case 2:98-cv-14069-KLR Document 51 Entered on FLSD Docket 05/07/1998 Page 4 of 11

lawsuit between Charles Longo and Plaintiff, but was not able to

have Ms. Simpson served. The only other allegation concerning Lori

Simpson is that she attended the September 1994 meeting in which

two (2) companies controlled by Charles Longo were discussed.

There are six (6) Counts in the Complaint which involve the

federal defendants. Count 25 (p. 60) alleges that the federal

prosecutors participated in a conspiracy against Plaintiff in

violation of the RICO statute, 18 U.S.C. § 1962(d). Count 39 (p.

64) alleges that the federal prosecutors conspired to obstruct

justice in violation of the criminal statute, 18 U.S.C. § 1503.

Plaintiff alleges in Count 102 (p. 86) that Assistant United States

Attorney George Russell III committed mail fraud in violation of

criminal statute 18 U.S.C. § 1341. In Counts 149, 150 and 157 (pp.

104, 105 and 112), Plaintiff alleges that the federal prosecutors

violated his constitutional rights.

I. COImx LACKS PERSONAL JURISDICTION OVER THE FEDERAL DEFENDANTS

The Court lacks personal jurisdiction over the four (4)

federal defendants, who are sued in their individual capacities, in

this case. The federal defendants are all residents of the State

of Maryland and work in the State of Maryland. The Defendant Lynne

Battaglia is the United States Attorney for Maryland and her office

is located in Baltimore, Maryland. Defendant Dale Kelberman is the

Chief, White Collar crimes, for the united states Attorney's Office

in Baltimore, Maryland and Defendant George Russell III is an

Assistant United States Attorney in the Civil Division in

Baltimore, Maryland. The fourth federal defendant, Lori Simpson,

was an attorney-advisor in the United States Trustee's office in

4
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Case 2:98-cv-14069-KLR Document 51 Entered on FLSD Docket 05/07/1998 Page 5 of 11

Baltimore, Maryland at the time of the allegations in Plaintiff's

Complaint.

Plaintiff has the burden of establishing that the Court has

personal jurisdiction over the federal defendants. See McNutt y.

General Motors Acceptance Corporation, 298 U.S. 178, 182 (1936);

Coca-CQla Foods v. Empresa Comercial InternacioDal De Frutas SpA' 1

941 F.Supp. 1175, 1178-79 (M.D. Fla. 1996). Plaintiff has failed

to show that the federal defendants have sufficient contacts with

the State of Florida to allow this Court to exercise personal

jurisdiction over them.

Plaintiff's blanket statement that "all defendants transacted

business in, committed a tort in, or had an agent in this district

at all times material to this complaint" is simply untrue. See

Complaint at 3. The federal defendants, in their individual

capacities, were not transacting business in Florida and did not

have agents in the State of Florida. Additionally, Plaintiff does

not allege that the federal defendants committed any tortious acts

in the State of Florida. The Court therefore does not have

personal jurisdiction over the federal defendants under the Florida

long-arm statute. See Fla. Stat. § 48.193.

The allegations as to Defendants, Lynne Battaglia, George

Russell III, Dale Kelberman and Lori Simpson deal solely with

matters which occurred in Maryland. Specifically, the allegations

regarding Lynne Battaglia, George Russell III and Dale Kelberman

arise out of a subpoena duces tecum, which was served upon United

States Attorney Lynne Battaglia in Maryland. The subpoena was

served in connection with a state lawsuit between Plaintiff and

5
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Charles Longo brought in Maryland. The allegations as to Defendant

Lori Simpson also relate to a subpoena duces tecum which Plaintiff

attempted to serve upon Defendant simpson in Baltimore in

connection with the Maryland lawsuit brought by Charles Longo

against Plaintiff.

The only allegation involving the federal defendants, which

involves Florida, is that correspondence was allegedly sent by

George Russell III to the Plaintiff, who resides in Florida.

However, the mailing of a letter to Florida is not sUfficient to

confer jurisdiction over the federal defendants in this Court. See

Florida statutes § 48.193; Internatjonal Shoe Co. y. State of

Washjngton, 326 U.S. 310 (1945).

In the alternative, Plaintiff alleges that the defendants, who

do not reside in the Southern District of Florida, should be

brought before this Court pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 1965(b). 18

U.S.C. § 1965(b) provides for a nationwide service of process under

the RICO statute. However, Plaintiff must still show that this

Court's exercise of personal jurisdiction over the non-resident

federal defendants would comply with due process. See RepUblic of

Panama y. Bccr Holdings (Luxembourg) S.A., 119 F.3d 935, 941-945

(11th Cir. 1997).

In this case, it would be a violation of due process to

require the federal defendants, who reside and work in Maryland, to

defend themselves in a Florida court. All of the allegations

concerning the federal defendants relate to their activities in

Maryland, in connection with a Maryland state lawsuit in which the

Plaintiff was a party. A review of Plaintiff I s complaint also

6
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reveals that most, if not all, of the more than 90 Defendants,

reside or do business in Maryland and that the allegations in the

Complaint arose out of Plaintiff's activities in Maryland. For

these reasons, this Court lacks personal jurisdiction over the

federal defendants. The federal defendants should therefore be

dismissed from the caSe at bar.

II. COUNT 25 FAILS TO STATE A CLAIM
tWON WHICH RELIEF CAN BE GRANTED

Plaintiff's allegation, in Count 25 of the Complaint, that the

federal prosecutors conspired against the Plaintiff in violation of

the RICO statute, 18 U.S.C. S 1962(d) , fails to state a claim upon

which relief can be granted. The Complaint does not allege that

the federal prosecutors committed or conspired to commit two or

more illegal actions constituting a 'pattern of racketeering

activity" as defined in 18 U.S.C. S 1961(1) and (5). There are

also no allegations that the federal prcsecutors conspired to

receive any income from racketeering activity or ~ough collection

of an unlawful debt as required by the RICO statute. See 18 U.S.C.

S 1962. Plaintiff's claim under the RICO statute therefore fails

as a matter of law and Count 25 of the complaint should be

dismissed.

III. COUNTS 39 and 102 FAIL TO STATE A CLAIM
upON WHICH RELIEF CAN BE GRANTED

Counts 39 (p.64) and 102 (p.86) also fail to state a claim

upon which relief can be granted as to the federal defendants.

Count 39, which alleges a conspiracy to obstruct justice in

violation of 18 U.S.C. S 1503, and Count 102, which alleges mail

fraud in violation of 18 U.S.C. S 1341, are criminal statutes.

7
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There is no private right of action under either 18 U.S.C. S 1503

or 18 U.S.C. S 1341. See Phillips y. Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.,

651 F.d. 1051 (5th Cir. 1981); Hanna y. Home Insurance Co., 281

F.d. 298 (5th Cir. 1960) cert. den. 365 U.S. 838 (1961); Odell y.

Humble oil & Refining Co., 201 F.d. 123 (10th Cir. 1953), cert.

~ 345 U.S. 941 (1953); Bell y. Health Mar-Inc., 549 F.d. 342

(5th Cir. 1977); Raffaele y. Desjgners Break. Inc., 750 F.SUpp. 611

(S.D.N.Y.1990). These criminal statutes give the government, not

private citizens, the right to bring actions for violation of these

cr iminal laws.

Additionally, Count 102 (p. 86), which alleges mail fraud in

violation of 18 U.S.C. S 1341, fails to state a claim upon which

relief can be granted since there are no specific allegations of

wrongdoing by the Defendant George Russell III. Plaintiff alleges

in Count 102 only that Defendant Russell used the United States

Postal Service to mail a letter from Baltimore, Maryland to

Plaintiff's residence in Jensen Beach, Florida. This allegation as

to Defendant Russell fails to state a claim upon which relief can

be granted.

The allegations in Count 39 (p. 64) also fail to state a claim

upon which relief can be granted since 18 U.S.C. S 1503 applies to

obstruction of justice charges involving a juror or an officer of

the Court. Count 39 alleges that United States Attorney Lynne

Battaglia and Assistant United states Attorneys, Dale Kelberman and

George Russell III, obstructed the administration of justice, in

violation of 18 U.S.C. S 1503, by failing to disclose to Plaintiff

documents which he needed for his defense in the Maryland state

8
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civil lawsuit. since Plaintiff neither was nor is a juror or an

officer of the Court, Count 39 of the complaint fails to state a

cause of action. There are no allegations in Count 39 that the

federal defendants corruptly influenced or injured any juror or

officer of the Court. Count 39 of the Complaint therefore fails

to state a claim upon which relief can be granted.

IV. COMPLAINT FAUS TO ALLEGE WRONGDOING BY DEFENDANT SIMPSON

As to Defendant Lori Simpson, the Complaint fails to allege

any specific wrongdoing by Defendant Simpson. At the time of the

allegations in Plaintiff's Complaint, Lori Simpson was an attorney

advisor in the United States Trustee's office in Baltimore,

Maryland. The only allegations in the Complaint concerning Lori

Simpson are that (1) Plaintiff unsuccessfully attempted to have

Lori Simpson served (incorrectly as the United States Bankruptcy

Trustee) with a subpoena duces tecum in connection with the

Maryland state civil lawsuit; and (2) Defendant Lori Simpson was

present at a meeting at which the activities of two corporations,

SCI and NTS, were discussed. There are no allegations concerning

Lori simpson in the Counts of the complaint. These preliminary

statements as to Lori Simpson do not allege the violation of a

statute or the Constitution of the United states. Defendant Lori

simpson should therefore be dismissed from the Complaint in the

case at bar.

V. FEDERAL PROSECUTORS ARE ENTITI,ED TO ABSOI/UTE IMMUNITY

The federal prosecutors, Lynne Battaglia, George Russell III

and Dale Kelberman, are entitled to absolute immunity as a matter

of law in the case at bar. Plaintiff alleges that the federal

9
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prosecutors failed to disclose to Plaintiff documents that

Plaintiff needed for his defense in the Maryland state court case

involving Charles Longo and Plaintiff. However, federal

prosecutors are absolutely immune for actions taken in their roles

as advocates for the government. See Imbler y. Pachtman, 424 U.S.

409 (1976).

In Imbler, the Supreme Court held that a prosecutor is

absolutely immune from a civil rights suit alleging unlawful or

malicious prosecution in connection with plaintiff's prosecution

for first degree murder. The immunity extends to any activities of

the prosecutor that are an integral part of the jUdicial process •

.lJL.. at 430. When the prosecutor functions in his role as an

advocate for the government, his activities are associated with the

judicial process. Id. at 430-431. ~,also, Fullman y. Graddick,

739 F.d. 553, 559 (11th Cir. 1984) (prosecutor entitled to Imbler

immunity for conspiracy to withhold evidence and for creating and

proffering perjured testimony); Allen y. Thompson, 815 F.d. 1433

(11th Cir. 1987)(AUSA immune for letter written to parole

commission); and Henzel y. Gerstein, 608 F.d. 654, 657 (5th Cir.

1979) (absolute immunity for filing criminal charges without

jurisdiction, offering perjured testimony, Brady violations, and

threatening the criminal defendant with additional charges).

In the case at bar, the actions taken by the federal

prosecutors in responding to the subpoena duces tecum directed to

United States Attorney Lynne Battaglia are entitled to absolute

immunity. Plaintiff's allegations that the federal prosecutors

failed or refused to disclose information to Plaintiff, which Was

10
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needed in Plaintiff's defense of the Maryland state civil lawsuit,

are therefore barred as a matter of law by the doctrine of absolute

immunity.

Wherefore, for the reasons set forth above, the federal

defendants, Lynne Battaglia, Dale Kelberman, George Russell III,

and Lori simpson move to be dismissed from the Complaint in the

case at bar.

Respectfully submitted,

THOMAS E. SCOTT
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY

By:
MAUREEN DONLAN
Assistant u.S. Attorney
Florida Bar No. 298034
United States Attorneys Office
99 NE 4th street, 3rd Floor
Miami, Florida 33132-2111
Tel: (305) 961-9334
Fax: (305) 530-7139

CERTIFICATE OF SERYICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing
Defendant's Motion to Dismiss Complaint and Memorandum of Law in
Support Thereof was mailed on this jb~ day of May, 1998 to:

DONALD D. STONE, PRO SE
895 N.E. Dixie Highway
suite 9
Jensen Beach, Florida 34957

ALAN M. GROCHAL, ESQUIRE
LYNN A. KOHEN, ESQUIRE
TYDING & ROSENBERG, P.A.
100 East Pratt st., 26th Floor
Baltimore, Maryland 21202

MARGARET WITHERUP TINDALL, ESQUIRE
200 St. Paul Place
Baltimore, Maryland 21202
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Maryland. All defendants are being sued in their individual 

capacity. 

2.No type of immunity is available for Defendants,Battaglia, 

Kelberman,Russell,or Simpson as co-conspirators involved in 

violations of Federal Criminal Statutes,civil rights,and 

Constitutional rights violations. 

3.This Court does have personal jurisdiction of defendants 

Battaglia,Kelberman,Russell,and Simpson as lack of personal 

jurisdiction,is not a defense for non-resident Florida co

conspirators.Plaintiffs cause of action arose in Florida.Plaintiff 

permanently domiciled in Florida was purposefully targeted as a 

victim of the criminal activities and tortious conduct of 

defendants Battaglia,Kelberman,Russell,and Simpson. 

4.Defendants Battaglia,Kelberman,Russell,and Simpson are 

being sued in their individual capacity and are subject to 

personal liability for damages under 42 uses § 1983 and Bivens Act 

based on official acts. 

5. For these and such other reasons as or set forth more 

fUlly in the accompanying Memorandum in support of this Motion. 

BACKGROUND 

Plaintiff had invented technology and shortly thereafter 

formed corporation to commercialize invention. Unknown to plaintiff 

corporate secretary,corporate attorney,and alleged investor were 

involved in bankruptcy fraud and money laundering of money into 

legitimate corporations.On or about OCtober 15,1993 on the eve of 

possible commercial sucess of the invention, secretary of 

corporation, corporate attorney and alleged investor along with 

other co-conspirators seized control of corporation. 
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This was the first extortion attempt on or about October 

15,1993 by defendants Warfield, Longo, Mark Sapperstein,Gilbert 

sapperstein, Procter,Glick and Moore seizing control of Donald 

Stone Industries Inc. (DSII) and threatening to have plaintiff 

arrested on unspecified criminal charges.Defendant Longo and 

Procter then induced defendants Warfield,Glick,and Moore to invest 

another $52,500.00 into Donald Stone Industries Inc.Defendendants 

Longo and Procter Lmmediately began embezzling approx~ately 

$30,000.00 of this money to finance an approximately $1.35 million 

student loan securities fraud scheme they were involved in. 

Plaintiff would not uncover details,bits and pieces of these 

fraudulent schemes until early 1995 and continuing through 1997 as 

part of plaintiffs privately financed investigation into defendant 

Battaglia, Kelberman, Russell,Simpsons actvities acting in concert 

with their co-conspitrators defendants Longo, Procter, Warfield, 

Glick, Moore,Mitchell. 

On are about February 1994 plaintiff was named as a 

(defendant) in a Sham lawsuit filed in Worcester County,Maryland 

by defendants Charles R. Longo,DSII and alleged shareholders of 

DSII defendants Robert E.Warfield Sr,Gilbert Sapperstein,Mark 

Sapperstein,Hal P. Glick, 

Beginning on or about November 1993 plaintiff would begin a 

privately financed investigation into defendant Battaglias co

conspirator defendant Longos' background.On or about June 1994 

plaintiff discovered Longo had been indicted on 45 counts of Grand 

Theft in Virginia and arrested in Maryland and considered a flight 

risk was held without bond.Due to a technicality charges were 

dropped and record was expunged.Additionally/plaintiff would 

discover that defendant Longo and Procter had been under 
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investigation by the Maryland Attorney Generals Office for several 

years involving federal bankruptcy fraud, concerning Longos 

personal bankruptcy and Longos bankrupt corporation National 

Training Systems,alleged fraud concerning $8 million in us Dept.of 

Education student loan money and approximately 2000 documented 

victims.By early 1995 Longo was taking his corporation shippers 

Choice rnc.into bankruptcy to avoid liability for the 

approximately $1.35 million in fraudulent student loan securities 

Longo and his co-conspirators had sold. Unknown to plaintiff these 

numerous fraudulent criminal activities were being conducted under 

the pOlitical protection and patronage of defendants 

Battaglia,Kelberman,Russell,and Simpson to protect Democratic 

political cronies and personal agendas. 

THE UMARtLAND DEMOCRATIC MACHINE" 

AN IMPENETRABLE WALL OF CORRUPTION AT THE FEDERAL ABD 

STATB LEVEL 

I.Defendant Lynne Battaglia, US Attorney for Maryland, 

Democratic party appointee to this position, providing the ultimate 

protection for Marylands' corrupt,prominent and politically well 

connected Democratic White Collar Criminals under the under the 

patronage and political protection of the US Dept.of Justice. 

2.Defendant Joseph Curran Jr.Maryland Attorney General,a 30 

year career Democrat,defendants Mark and Gilbert Sapperstein are 

alleged to have numerous personal and political cronies at the 

Maryland Attorney Generals Office. 

3.Defendant David B.Mitchell,head of the Maryland State Police 

alleged to have been appointed to a high ranking FBI position in 

the Fall of 1998 by Vice President of the United States Al 

Gore,(Democrat). 
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4.Defendant Theodore Eschenherg,chief judge First Judicial 

Circuit,Worcester County,Maryland purchased property valued at 

approximately $600,000.00 from former Maryland Democratic 

Governor,Donald Schafer. 

Defendants Battaglia,Kelberman,Russell,and Simpson represent 

a new and dangerous type of White Collar Criminal element in the 

U.S. law enforcement agencies created by Janet Renos' US Dept.of 

Justice.with Renos murder of innocent women and childern at Waco 

and then the heinous sniper killing of a mother and child at Ruby 

Ridge,high ranking Democrat US Dept of Justice officials under 

color of law, acting above the law. 

Battaglia represents the highest form of criminal Reno has 

yet to produce.Battaglia a Democratic appointee to the u.S. 

Attorneys office by Reno is more interested in protecting the 

Maryland Democratic Machine status quo than inforcing the Federal 

Felony laws.Rather than conduct legitimate investigations into 

citizens complaints,Battaglia,Kelberman,Russell,and Simpson are 

more interested in protecting the impenetrable wall of corruption 

that exists at all levals of Maryland Government at the Federal 

and state level.Battaglia,and her employees by protecting by 

protecting the Democratic criminal element,Battaglia and her 

selected employees are insured of well paying jobs in the private 

sector when she leaves the US Attorneys job or the RepUblicans 

remove her. 

THE MOTIVA%IOB FACTOR 

Battaglia represents Renos' new breed of white collar 

crirninal,Battaglia,first and foremost an attorney or commonly 

referred to as a "professional liar" by the American pUblic at 

large, secondly she has at her beck and call the power to cover-up 



and quash any type of corruption investigation into the Maryland 

Democratic Machine that would require her political patronage and 

protection.If the FBI wanted to investigate Battaglias' personal 

and political cronies for any type ot criminal activity including 

multiple Federal Felony offenses she simply has the investigation 

quashed at the Federal level and her cronies at the State 

level,Maryland Attorney General,Maryland State police, and whatever 

Federal or State agency is required to provides protection for 

Marylands politically prominent and corrupt Federal and state law 

enforcemnet agencies act in concert to protect these criminal 

activities.Battaglia knows full well that when she wants to enter 

the private sector there will be lucrative jobs available to her 

for faithfully protecting Marylands wealthy and politically 

corrupt Democrats. 

As the Republican party continues to drive the Democratic 

party into bankruptcy, it is important that Battaglia act in 

concert with Marylands Democratic Machine to refinance their 

political coffers at the expense of criminal activities directed 

at private citizens such as plaintiff.Battaglia and her co

conspirators can defraud plaintift of his intellectual property 

under color of law,and then repeatedly call it a business dispute 

while concealing eXCUlpatory evidence from plaintiff of the 

criminal acivity of Battaglia and co-conspirators.Defrauding 

plaintiff of his intellectual indirectly enriches the Democratic 

Party. 

DBFBIDARTS BATTAGLIA,KBLBBRMAR,RUSSELL,ARD SIMPSOI ACTING 

IN CORCERT WITH CO-CORPIRATORS WARFIBLD,LONGO, 

MARK SAPPBRSTBIB e~ a1 

On or about May 1995,plaintiff in preparation for his defense 
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in the Sham lawsuit filed against him by defendants Warfield, 

Longo,procter,Mark Sapperstein,Gilbert Sapperstein,Glick,and Moore 

scheduled for trial June 19,1995 plaintiff had served on defendant 

Battaglia a subpoena duces tecum.This was an effort by plaintiff, 

to confirm a statement made to plaintiff by defendant William 

Howard,Maryland Assistant Attorney General (Howard was later 

caught acting in concert with Longo,committing fraud on the court) 

who was in charge of the extensive Maryland State investigation 

into defendants Longo and Procter.Howard had explained to 

plaintiff that he had been in meeting(s) with the u.s. Attorneys 

Office concerning plaintiffs securities fraud complaints against 

defendants,warfield,Glick,Moore,Longo, Procter,Mark Sapperstein, 

and Gilbert Sapperstein.This was an additional effort by plaintiff 

to try and collect as much documentation as possible and to piece 

together the multitude of fraudulent schemes defendants 

Warfield,Moore,Glick, Longo and their co-conspirators were engaged 

in concerning efforts to extort from plaintiff his valuable patent 

and intellectual property. Shortly after this suponea was served 

on Battaglia,plaintiff was contacted by telephone in Florida by us 

Assistant Attorney,George Russell III,an employee of Battaglias'. 

In this lengthy telephone conversation plaintiff described what he 

knew of the fraudulent schemes of defendants at that point.Russell 

made numerous conflicting and false statements to plaintiff such 

as plaintiff was only involved in a business dispute with Longo 

and that they,meaning the us Attorneys Office knew what was going 

on.Russell never mentioned anything about the meetings between 

Kelberman,Howard,Simpson,and a Michael Beck,from the Maryland 

Higher Education Commission that took place in September 1994 

(EXHIBIT A) nor about any correspondence that transpired from 
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that meeting.From this telephone conversation the false and 

misleading statements made by Russell to plaintiff, plaintiff was 

led to believe there was no documentation or evidence that would 

be useful to him in his defense.plaintiff then allowed the 

subpoena served on Battaglia to be quashed on this false premise 

without any further questioning. 

On or about Mayor June 1995 plaintiff repeatedly had process 

server,naniel Bowler try and serve a subpoena duce tecum on 

defendant Lori Simpson,employeed at the united States Bankruptcy 

Trustee Office in Baltimore,Maryland and believed by plaintiff to 

have extensive personal knowledge and documentation of defendant 

Longos numerous fraudulent bankruptcy fraud activities.Bowler 

tried numerous times to serve plaintiffs' subpoena even wh~~n it 

was believed that Simpson was in her office she was still ~~vading 

the process server.Eventually,plaintiff had the Bowler discontinue 

his service attempts.Plaintiff remained unaware of the mee1~ing 

between Simpson, Kelberman, Howard, and Beck that is alleged to have 

taken place in the U.S.Bankruptcy Trustee Office in Baltimore on 

or about October 1994. 

IF IN FAC~ IT WAS A BUSXRBSS DISPU~B PLAI.~IFF WAS 

IHYOLVBD IN WITH LORGO AID RIS CO-COBSPIRATORS,BAT~AGLIA, 

KILBBRMA.,RUSSBLL,AID SIMPSON, WRY DID TRBY TRt ABD CONCEAL 

EXCULPATORY EVIDENCB FROM PLAIITIFF,AHD MAKE FALSE ABD 

MISLEADING S~ATEMBNTS TO PLAI.TIFF. 

(EXHIBIT A) 

If in fact it was a business dispute plaintiff was involved 

in with defendant Battaglias co-conspirators Warfield,Glick,Moore, 

Procter,Longo,Mark Sapperstein,and Gilbert Sapperstein why did 

Battaglia,Kelberman,and Russell devise a scheme to conceal the 
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documents from plaintiff that he had requested and why did 

Battaglia not disclose to plaintiff,Kelbermans'personal knowledge 

of this meeting and have Russell make false and misleading 

statements to plaintiff and conceal Kelbermans' personal 

knowledge. 

On or about November 1,1996 as part of plaintiffs on-going 

investigation into Marylands'extensive political corruption 

through a ForA request to the u.s. Dept. of Justice,Executive 

Office for United States Trustee accidently obtained copies of the 

documents that defendants Battaglia,Kelberman,Russell,and Simpson 

were trying fraudulently conceal from plaintiff.These documents 

would have been extremely beneficial to plaintiffs defense at the 

trial June 19th and 20th,1995 when plaintiff was forced to 

capitulate to defendant Battaglias co-conspirators Warfield, Glick, 

Moore,Longo,Procter,Mark Sapperstein,and Gilbert Sapperstein. 

These documents would have been detrimental to Battaglia and 

her co-conspirators and or political cronies Warfield, Glick, 

Moore,Longo,Procter,Mark Sapperstein,and Gilbert Sappersteins' 

Sham JUdicial proceedings to extort from plaintiff his 

intellectual property under color of law. 

Defendants Battaglia,Kelberman,and Russell,as federal 

prosecutors are claiming absolute immunity.Defendants acknowledge 

they are prosecutors from Maryland so that ignorance of the law is 

not a valid defense for defendants Battaglia,Kelberman,and 

Russell,additionally would be aware of the Brady violations as 

Maryland is where that particular case originated. 

Law enforcement officers are held to higher standard of 

conduct than other federal employee. Watson v Dept.of Justice 64 

F3d 1524(Fed.Cir.1995) 
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suppression of favorable evidence violates Due Process, 

(Grandaddy Case) Brady v Maryland,373 US 83,10 Led2d 215,83 

SCt.1194 (1963).Prosecutions failure to disclose material and 

favorable evidence to defendant will violate Due Process under 

Brady,even when defendant makes no request for such evidence. 

Bartholomew v Wood,34 F3d 870(9th Cir.1994) "BRADY material U is 

any evidence material either to guilt or punishment which is 

favorable to accused, irrespective of good faith or bad faith of 

prosecution, Prosecutor's duty to reveal BRADY materials does not 

depend on request by defense.US v Hanna, 55 F3d 1456 (9th 

Cir.1995).New trial is warranted under Brady when government 

failed to disclose favorable evidence and evidence it suppressed 

was material.US v Wong, 78 F3d 73 (2nd Cir.1996).A less diligent 

plaintiff would never have uncovered the criminal activities of 

the defendants Battaglia,Kelberman,Russell and Simpson acting in 

concert with other co-conspirators directed at plaintiff and 

plaintiffs intellectual property. 

A. Even If Plaintiff Has Failed To State A Claim For Relief 

Plaintiff,Pro Se,high school educated and lacking in formal 

legal training is entitled to certain privileges when drafting 

pleadings,Complaint should not be dismissed even for failing to 

state a claim. Pro se litigants pleadings are to be construed 

liberally and held to less stringent standard then formal 

pleadings drafted by lawyers; if court can reasonably read 

pleadings to state valid claim on which litigant could prevail, it 

should do so despite failure to cite proper legal authority, 

confusion of legal theories,poor syntax and sentence construction, 

or litigants unfamiliarity with pleading requirements.Haines v 

Kerner,404 US 519, 30 LEd2d 652,92 SCt.594 (1972),Boag v 
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MacDougall,454 US,364, 70 LEd2d 551,102 SCt.700 (1982),Simmons v 

Abruzzo,49 F3d 83 (2nd Cir 1995), Green v Branson,10B F3d 1296 

(10th Cir 1997).Right to proceed pro se is a fundamental statutory 

right that is afforded highest degree of protection. Devine v 

Indian River County School Board, 121 F3d 576 (11th Cir.1997). 

Courts will go to particular pains to protect pro se litigants 

against consequences of technical errors if injustice would 

otherwise result.US v Sanchez, 88 F3d 1243 (D.C). Civil rights 

complaints are to be liberally construed. Buckley v County of Los 

Angeles,957 F2d 652 (9th Cir.1992).Moore v McDonald, 30 F3d 

616(1994). 

Dismissal is harsh penalty,and should be imposed only in 

extreme circumstances.Johnson v US Dept.of Treasury,939 820 (9th 

Cir 1991).Motion to dismiss complaint for failure to state claim 

is viewed with disfavor and is rarely granted. Lowrey v Texas A & M 

University system, 117 F3d 242(5th Cir.1997. "Standing" is granted 

if "The person seeking redress has suffered,or is threatened with, 

some distinct and palpable injury' the personal stake requirement 

is satisfied•••• and, if there is some casual connection and the 

conduct being challenged." Allen v Wright,468 US 737,82 LEd2d 

556,104 SCt.3315(1984). 

B.DEFENDANT BATTAGLIA,KELBERMAN,RUSSELL,AND SIMPSON ARE 

BEING SUED IN THEIR INDIVIDUAL CAPACITY 

ARE NOT ENTITLED TO IMMUNITY 

Defendants cite numerous outdated cites for their defense. 

Supreme Court held that government agents may be held liable for 

violating constitutional rights.Bivens v Six Unknown Agents,403 US 



388,29 LEd2d 619,91 SCt 1999(1970).The Attorney General and I.R.S. 

agents do not have absolute immunity.Mitchell v Forsyth,472 US 

511,86 LEd2d 411,105 SCt 2806(1985). Cameron v I.R.S.,773 F2d 

126(1985).For purposes of immunity analysis,federal officials are 

indistinguishable from state officials and receive no greater 

degree of protection from constitutional claims.Mendenhall v 

Goldsmith,59 F3d 685(7th Cir.1995). 

THIS COURT DOES HAVE PERSORAL JURISDICTION OVBR 

DEFBNDANTS BATTAGLIA,KELBB&MAN,RUSSELL,AND SIMPSON 

Defendants Battaglia,Kelberman,Russell,and Simpson 

purposefully targeted plaintiff permanently domiciled in Florida 

and plaintiffs' intellectual property located in situ in Florida 

by acting in concert with co-conspirators Longo,Warfield,and other 

co-conspirators in futherance of a conspiracy, scheme and artifice 

to defraud plaintiff of his patent and intellectual property in 

violation of the RICO ACT and plaintiffs civil rights,42 USC 5 

1983,§1985,S1986 and 51988 and constitutional rights to Due 

Process. 

Lack of personal jurisdiction is not a defense for non

resident co-conspirator.If any member of a conspriracy commits 

tortious acts in Florida in furtherance of the conspiracy, all 

members of the conspiracy are SUbject to the jurisdiction of the 

Florida courts under the long-arm statute.Thai is because each 

conspirator is liable for and bound by the acts and declarations 

of each and all of the conspirators done or made in furtherance of 

the conspiracy. wilcox v Stout 637 So.335,336-337(Fla.2d DCA 1994) 

It was under the protection of defendants Battaglia, 

Kelberman,Russell and Simpson acting in concert with defendants 

Longo,Warfield,and other co-conspirators that issued a fraudulent 



stock certificate to plaintiff valued at approximately $360,000 in 

June of 1996 and then converted plaintiffs intellectual property 

to their personal assets. 

It was under the political patronage and protection of 

defendants Battaglia,Kelberman,Russell,and Simpson acting in 

concert with Longo and other co-conspirators that Longo has 

continually committed Federal Bankruptcy fraud over a period of 8 

years involving 3 federal bankruptcy cases with complete immunity. 

Defendants Battaglia,Kelberman,and Russell are employed by 

the US Dept.of Justice at the US Attorneys Office ,Baltimore , 

Maryland.The US Dept.of Justice maintains US Attorney Offices in 

all 50 of the United States,therefore defendants Battaglia, 

Kelberman,and Russell did have agents in Florida at the US 

Attorneys Offices located in Florida,of which defendants easily 

obtained legal defense counsel even though they were being sued in 

their individual capacity. 

Defendants Battaglia,Kelberman,RuBsell,and Simpson are being 

sued in their individual capacity are not entitled to any type of 

immunity.Public official who performs act clearly beyond scope of 

his or her discretionary authority is not entitled to claim 

qualified immunity.In re Allen,106 F3d 582(4th Cir.1997). 

Qualified immunity doctrine gives ample room for mistaken 

judgements,but does not protect the plainly incompetent or those 

who knowingly violate the law. Bagby v Brondhaver 98 F3d l096(Bth 

Cir.1996).Qualified immunity defense fails if public officer 

violates clearly established right because a reasonably competent 

official should know law governing this conduct.Benitz v Wolff,985 

F2d 662(2nd Cir.1993),Jones v Counce, 7 F3d 1359(8th Cir.1993). 

Government officials may be held liable for constitutional wrongs 
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caused by their failure to adequately train or supervise 

subordinates. White v Farrier,849 F2d 322(8th Cir.l988),Cole v 

Bone,993 F2d 1328(8th Cir.1993). 

Federal courts will discharge their duties to protect 

constitutional rights.procunier v Martinez,4l6 US 396,40 Led2d 

224,94 Set.1800. 

"Where federally protected rights have been invaded,it has 

been the rule from the beginning that courts will be alert to 

adjust their remedies so as to grant the necessary relief.Bell v 

Hood 327 US at 684. In such cases there is no safety for the 

citizen except in the judicial tribunals,for rights which have 

been invaded by officers of the government professing to act in 

its name.US v Lee 106 US 196 219 (1882).It is well settled that 

where legal rights have been invaded, and a federal statute 

provides for general right to sue for such invasion,frderal courts 

may use any available remedy to make good the wrong done. Bell v 

Hood 327 us at 684. The very essence of civil liberties consists 

in the right of every individual to claim the protection of the 

laws,whenever he receives an injury.Marbury v Madison,l Cranch 

137,163(1803). 

Plaintiff bringing constitutional action against government 

official for damages, for which officials improper motive is 

necessary element, need not adduce clear and convincing evidence of 

improper motive in order to defeat official's motion for summary 

judgment and trial jUdge should give priority to discovery 

concerning issues that bear upon qualified immunity defense 

asserted by government official,such as actions that official 

actually took, since that defense should be resolved as soon as 

possible. That cases applying the affirmative defense of qualified 
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immunity provide no basis for placing U a thumb on the defendant's 

side of the scales when the merits of a claim that the defendant 

knowingly violated the law are being resolved. Crawford El v 

Britton 96-827 US set. (1998) 

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons,the plaintiff respectfully request that 

Plaintiffs Motion for Opposition to Defendant Battaglia, 

Kelberman,Russell and Simpson Motion to Dismiss be granted. 

Respectfully submitted, 

d9~ Jet?-D C£t:4 
Donald D. Stone, PRO ~E 
895 N.E. Dixie HWy. # 9 
Jensen Beach, FL. 34957 
Tel.(561) 334-5909 
Fax.(561) 334-0117 
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copies of the foregoing Plaintiffs Opposition ~efendants 
Battaglia,Kelberman,Russell III and Simpsons' Motion to Dismiss on 
were mailed on May 19th, 1998 via first class, postage,prepaid to: 

d){ntcJJ6J:7:)~J2 
Raymond W.conley, Esq. Donald D. Stone
 
Haynsworth, Baldwin, Johnson 895 N.E. Dixie Hwy.# 9
 
and Greaves LLC Jensen Beach,FL. 34957
 
P.O.Box 40593 Tel. (561) 334-5909
 
Jacksonville, FL. 32203-0593 Fax. (561) 334-0117
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P.O. Box 399116 
Maureen Donlan Miami Beach,Florida 33239-9116 
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US Attorneys Ofc. William Chen Jr. 
99 NE 4th St. 3rd Fl. 200 Monroe St. 
Miami,FL. 33132-2111 Suite 300 

Rockville,MD.20850 
Joel I. Sher 
Charles S.Fax Lawrence H.Kunin 
Shapiro & Olander P.A. Richman,Greer,Weil,Mirabito 
36 South Charles St. Miami Ctr. 10th Fl. 
Suite 200 201 S.Biscayne Blvd. 
Baltimore,MD.21201 Miami,FL.33131 

David B.Millian 
Kozak, Tropin,Throckmorton 
2800 First Union Financial Ctr. 
200 South Biscayne BLVD. 
Miami, FL. 33131-2335 
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Charl•• R. Longo
 
(National Training systems, Ino./Shipper.' Choice, Ino.)
 

I.	 Backqrounc1 

1.	 Notice of Deficiencies from KHEC to NTS (6/28/90) 

2.	 Recommended Decision trom ALJ Tranen (6/15/91) 

3.	 Notice of Deficiencies from MHEC to NTS (8/10/~) 

4.	 Proposad Order from ALJ Lewis-Frazee (6/28/91) 

)<;	 MREC'. Proposed Findings ot Fact and Conclusions ot Law 
,./11/94) N"S..1-~ 

6.	 MHEC's com~t objecting to Discharge of Debtor 
(9/16/93) 

7.	 MHEC's Motion to convert to Chapter 1 '11/23/~3) 

8.	 MHEC's Amended Counterclaim against Shippers' Choice, 
Inc. (7/21/94) 

II.	 possible Bankruptcy Fraud 

A.	 Basic Information 

9.	 NTS Bankruptcy Schedules 

10.	 Longos' Bankruptcy Schedules 

11.	 Longos' Check Register 

B. $51,368.44 taken from NTS in last week before bankruptcy 

12.	 NTS credit Line Account computer summary 

13.	 NTS Credit Line bank account statements 

14.	 Charles Longo Chevy Chase bank account statements 
and letter from Martin Snider 

(first meetinq with Alan Grochal, NTS bankruptcy counsel, 
took place on 9/18/90; petition was filed on 9/21/90) 

c.	 Postpetition conversion of $7,000 Couqar proceeds to own 
use 

1.	 See findlnqa pp. 42-43, 76, 8S-86 

D. postpetition transfers fro. NTS to Shippers' Choice: (a) 
at least $85,422.04 included on Kay - sept. 1991 monthly reports, 
never approved by Court, and (b) at least $66,932.96 totally 
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unaccounted tor 

15. NTS Monthly Reports (Hay-Sept. 1991) 

16. Tydings' Rosenberg ledgers and bank stataments 

E.	 Po~tpQtition conversion ot NTS computer and other 
personal property 

-See June 1991 monthly report (above) - $7,300 computer 
purchase 

17.	 Gary Boardwine deposition (5/23/94) (re computer, 
phones and fax machine) 

F.	 Failure to disclose, and unknown use ot, separate bank 
account for Charles Lon90, with a balance ot $9,203.22 on 
date of his petition 

-See Longos' SChedules (above), pp. 1, 10 

18. Citizens Bank account statements 

G.	 Many examples ot false statements - see Complaint 
Objecting to Discharge for some 

III. possible Securities or Mail Fraud Concerns 

A. Private Offerings by Shippers' Choice/American credit Co. 
totaling approximately $500,000 in Sept. '92, Dec. '92 and 
Mar. '93, guaranteed by Charles R. Longo 

-with no disclosure of the financial status ot Mr. 
Longo, the fact that he was in bankruptcy, and with the 
guarantee ot questionable legality in the bankruptcy 
proceedings 

-warranties to investment broker that company was 
authorized to conduct its business in 'accordance with 
law and that no actions or proceedings had been tiled or 
threatened against it, contrary to cease and desist 
letters trom MHEC 

-possible .isuse ot proceeds by Charles R. Lonqo 
individually, rather than tor corporate purposes 

-possibly not registered as exempt in all necessary 
states 

19. Contidential Term Sheets (Depo. Ex•• 1 and 2) 

20. Agency Aqreemen~. da~ed 11/25/92 and 3/1/93 
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B. Private Offering of up to $1,000,000 on or after July '93 

-possibla misuse of proceeds by Charles R. Lonqo
individually, rather than for corporate purposes as 
stated in placement memorandum 

-similar representation that company was not a party to 
any litigation, nor had any been threatened against it 

-financial information differs drastically from info on 
tax return and internal financial statement for same 
period 

21.	 Confidential Private Placement Memorandum, 7/14/93 

22.	 1992 Federal Income Tax Return for Shippers' Choice 
see p. 4 

23. Shippers' Choice internal financial statements as 
of Dec. 31, 1992 (run 3/24/93) 

B. Donald Stone Industries/Investors/Bruff Procter - 
complaints by Donald stone 

24. E.g., Complaint and Answer in Charles R. Longo and 
Donald stone Industries, Inc. v. Donald J. stone 

IV.	 possible Income Tax Concerns 

A. 1989 Joint Personal Return 

-failure to report $300,000 dividend. See Proposed
Findings above, pp. 48-49 

-possible unreported officer loan, vending machine and 
Lamborghini income. See Proposed Findings above, pp. 
66-70, 49-52 and 39-40. 

-questionable -personal interest- claim of $35,000 
($7,000 deduction) 

-failure to report $28,873 Nissan income claimed later 

B. 1990 Individual Return 

-possible unreported officer loan income/questionable
deductions for $704,317 in claimed -business losses. tor 
loans# pp. 29-31, 49-52 and 39-40. 

-mysterious transfers from NTS probably not reported or 
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accounted for on income tax return 

C. 1991 and later returns 

-allegedly receiving no salary trom Shippers' choice, 
but ahowin9 huqe amounts of income/cash flow on monthly
bankruptcy reports and in checking account; unknown how 
much income reported 

25. Summary of Bank Deposits and Other Cash Payments 

-See Charles Longo monthly bankruptcy reports through 
12/93 

26. Charles Longo deposition extracts and officer loan 
account summary 

v. possible Federal Aid Concerns 

A. Approximately $700,000 in aid drawn down by NTS for 
ineligible ACT program in early 1989 -I'~ -Ho.,uJ ~"'- S;'f<?~-

v.)!Y:l or....-o,d 10 ~~ L:uL.R.r-(~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ f-dJ2 u..::-J~ 

checks by NTS 

I~ 5~~ 

r--o"'~ ~k 1<
~ ~~-t~:s~......y\...- ...... 
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9814069.Rp1MDOS
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

DONALD D. STONE, )
)

Plaintiff, )
)

v. )
)

ROBERT E. WARFIELD, SR., )
CHARLES R. LONGO, MARK )
SAPPERSTEIN, et al. )

)
Defendants. }

----------)

Case No. 98-14069-CIV-RYSKAMP

Magistrate Judge Lynch

DEFENDANTS' REPLY TO
PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION
TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION
TO DISMISS COMPLAINT

The Defendants, Lynne Battaglia, Dale Kelberman, George

Russell III, and Lori Simpson (federal defendants), reply to

Plaintiff's Opposition to Defendants' Motion to Dismiss Complaint

and reiterate that Plaintiff's cause of action, if any, against the

federal defendants arose in Maryland. Plaintiff's allegations as

to the federal defendants involve certain subpoenas that were

issued by a state court in Maryland. Plaintiff does not dispute

that the federal defendants live and reside in the state of

Maryland. PJaintif1:'s cause of licti.on, if any, arising out of the

issuance of the Maryland state court SUbpoenas arose in Maryland.

The fact that there are United States Attorneys offices in

each of the fifty (50) states does not mean that a United States

Attorney or an Assistant United States Attorney, who resides and

works in Maryland, may be sued in his or her individual capacity in

any of the fifty (50) states. In this case, it would be a
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violation of due process to require the federal defendants, who

reside and work in Maryland, to defend themselves in a Florida

court. For these reasons, the Court lacks personal jurisdiction

over the federal defendants.

Plaintiff's attempt to link the activities of the federal

defendants with the alleged criminal activities of Plaintiff's

former business associates must fail. There is absolutely no

evidence or support for Plaintiff's assertion that the federal

defendants were in any way involved with Plaintiff's former

business associates. Plaintiff's statements that the federal

defendants were co-conspirators in alleged criminal activity is

scandalous, totally without factual support, and should be stricken

from Plaintiff's pleading.

Plaintiff's allegations that the federal defendants also

failed to disclose "Brady· materials to him are misplaced. Brady

simply does not apply to the SUbpoenas that were issued to Lynne

Battaglia and Lori Simpson in connection with the Maryland civil

lawsuit. "Brady· materials, and the disclosure thereof, only relate

to criminal prosecutions. See Brady y. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83

(1963). The rules concerning the disclosure of "Brady· materials

would not apply to the civil lawsuit brought by Longo against the

Plaintiff in Maryland state court.

Plaintiff's opposition fails to address several of the issues

raised in the federal defendants' motion to dismiss the Complaint.

As set forth in Defendants' Motion to Dismiss complaint, Counts 25,

39 and 102 of the Complaint fail to state a claim upon Which relief

can be granted. Count 25, which alleges a violation of the RICO

2
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statute, 18 U.S.C. § 1962(d) , is insufficient as a matter of law.

There are no allegations that the federal defendants conspired to

receive any income from racketeering activity or through collection

of an unlawful debt as required by the RICO statute. See 18 U.S.C.

S 1962.

Count 39, which alleges a conspiracy to obstruct justice in

violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1503 and Count 102, which alleges mail

fraud in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1341, are criminal statutes.

There is no private right of action, which would allow a private

citizen to bring an action, for violation of these statutes. See

Phillips v. GOQdyear Tire & Rubber CQ., 651 F.2d 1051 (5th Cir.

1981); Hanna y. HQme Insurance Co., 281 F.2d 298 (5th Cir. 1960)

cert. den. 365 U.S. 838 (1961); Odell y. Rumble oil & Refining Co.,

201 F.2d 123 (10th Cir. 1953), cert. den. 345 U.S. 941 (1953); ~

y. Health MQr-Inc., 549 F.2d 342 (5th Cir. 1977); Raffaele y.

Designers Break. Inc., 750 F.Supp. 611 (S.D.N.Y. 1990). CQunts 25,

39 and 102 Qf the Complaint therefore fail to state a claim upon

which relief can be granted.

Plaintiff's attempt, in his oppQsition, to link Lori Simpson

to the alleged actions of Plaintiff's former business partners is

without any factual support. The Qnly allegatiQns in the complaint

concerning Lori simpsQn are that (1) Plaintiff unsuccessfully tried

to have Lori Simpson served with a subpoena duces tecum in

connectiQn with the Maryland state civil lawsuit and (2) Lori

Simpson was present at a meeting at Which the activities Qf tWQ

corporations, SCI and NTS, were discussed. There are no specific

allegations of wrongdQing by Defendant LQri simpson. Lori simpson

3



should therefore be dismissed from the Complaint in the case at

bar.

Plaintiff also fails to refute the proposition that federal

prosecutors are absolutely immune for actions taken in their roles

as advocates for the government. See Imbler y. Pachtman, 424 U.S.

409 (1976). The cases cited by plaintiff, in which it was held

that the Attorney General and IRS agents were entitled to only

qualified immunity, are distinguishable from the case at bar. See

Mitchell y. Forsyth, 472 U.S. 511 (1985); Cameron y. IRS, 773 F.2d

126 (7th cir. 1985). The issue in Mitchell, supra, was whether the

Attorney General is absolutely immune from suits for actions

performed in connection with his national security functions. The

Supreme Court in Mitchell, while acknowledging that the doctrine of

absolute immunity applies to prosecutorial decisions, held that the

Attorney General was not entitled to absolute prosecutorial

immunity in connection with his national security duties. In

cameron, supra, the court held that IRS agents are only entitled to

qualified immunity since they are not prosecutors. The court in

Cameron specifically recognized that "judges and other

adjudicators, and prosecutors, have absolute immunity .... " 773

F.2d at 128.

In the case at bar, the actions taken by the federal

prosecutors in responding to the subpoena duces tecum directed to

United States Attorney Lynne Battaglia are entitled to absolute

immunity. The immunity of the prosecutor extends to any activities

that are an integral part of the jUdicial process. See Imbler,

supra at 430; Fullman y. Graddick, 739 F.2d 553, 559 (11th Cir.

4
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1984) (prosecutor entitled to Imbler immunity for conspiracy to

withhold evidence and for creating and proffering perjured

testimony); Allen y. Thompson, 815 F.2d 1433 (11th Cir. 1987) (AUSA

immune for letter written to parole commission); and Henzel y.

Gerstein, 608 F.2d 654, 657 (5th Cir. 1979) (absolute immunity for

filing criminal charges without jurisdiction, offering perjured

testimony, Brady violations, and threatening the criminal defendant

with additional charges). Plaintiff I S allegations as to the

federal prosecutors are therefore barred by the doctrine of

absolute immunity.

For these reasons, the federal defendants, Lynne Battaglia,

Dale Kelberman, George Russell III, and Lori simpson, move to be

dismissed from the Complaint in the case at bar.

Respectfully sUbmitted,

THOMAS E. SCOTT
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY

By:
MAUREEN DONLAN
Assistant U.S. Attorney
Florida Bar No. 298034
United states Attorneys Office
99 NE 4th Street, 3rd Floor
Miami, Florida 33132-2111
Tel: (305) 961-9334
Fax: (305) 530-7139
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing

Defendants' Reply to Plaintiff's Opposition to Defendants' Motion

to Dismiss Complaint was mailed on this~~~~day of May, 1998 to:

DONALD D. STONE, PRO SE
895 N.E. Dixie Highway
suite 9
Jensen Beach, Florida 34957

ALAN M. GROCHAL, ESQUIRE
LYNN A. KOHEN, ESQUIRE
TYDING & ROSENBERG, P.A.
100 East Pratt st., 26th Floor
Baltimore, Maryland 21202

MARGARET WITHERUP TINDALL, ESQUIRE
200 st. Paul Place
Baltimore, Maryland 21202

SCOTT A. MASEL, ESQUIRE
OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL
RepUblic Tower
110 S.E. sixth street, 10th Floor
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301

ROBERT C. JOSEFBERG, ESQUIRE
PODHURST, ORSECK, JOSEFBERG, EATON,
MEADOW, OLIN & PERWIN
25 West Flagler Street
suite 800
Miami, Florida 33130

JOEL HIRSCHHO~~, ESQUIRE
BRIAN BIEBER, ESQUIRE
Douglas Centre-Penthouse One
2600 Douglas Road
Coral Gables, Florida 33134

CHARLES S. FAX, ESQUIRE
DANA M.S. WILSON, ESQUIRE
JOEL I. SHER, ESQUIRE
SHAPIRO & OLANDER, P.A.
36 South Charles Street
suite 2000
Baltimore, Maryland 21201
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LAWRENCE H. KUNIN, ESQUIRE
RICHMAN, GREET, et al.
Miami Center - loth Floor
201 S. Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33131

BETTY STANLEY SCONION
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
DEPARTMENT OF STATE POLICE HEADQUARTERS
1201 Reisterstown Road
Pikesville, Maryland 21208

G. THOMAS HARPER, ESQUIRE
RAYMOND W. CONLEY, ESQUIRE
HAYNSWORTH BALDWIN
JOHNSON & GREAVES, L.L.C.
Post Office Box 40593
Jacksonville, Florida 32203-0593

DAVID MILIAN
KOZYAK, TROPIN & THROCKMORTON
200 South Biscayne Boulevard
suite 2800
Miami, Florida 33131

'~~ bl~--'-
MAUREEN DONLAN
Assistant U.S. Attorney
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

SOUTHERN DISTRCT OF FLORIDA

DONALD D.STONE,

Plaintiff

v.

ROBERT E.WARFIELD,SR., et a1

Defendants

*

*

*

*

*

Civil Action No. 98-14069

Civ-Ryskamp

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

PLAINTIFFS RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT BATTAGLIA,KELBERMAN,ARD
RUSSELLS REPLY TO PLAINTIFFS OPPOSITION

TO MOTION TO DISMISS COMPLAINT

The plaintiff, Donald D. Stone,Pro Se,reply to defendants

being sued individually, Lynne Battaglia,Dale Kelberman,George

Russell III,and Lori Simpson (federal defendants) to Plaintiff's

Opposition to Defendants Motion to Dismiss.

This court does have personal jurisdiction over the

defendants in that they acted in concert with private and state

actors in futherance of unlawful criminal activities and a

conspiracy targeting and defrauding plaintiff as a victim. The

primary objective of the conspiracy was to wrest from plaintiffl

inventor domiciled in Florida his valuable patent and intellectual

property located in situ of inventor in Florida. After the primary

objective of the conspiracy was accomplished on or about June 1996
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when plaintiff assigned his intellectual property to a forfeited

corporation. The co-conspirators of the federal defendants,then

under color of law, unlawfully converted plaintiffs intellectual

property to their personal assets. This conspiracy would be on

going and continous in the collaboration and fraudulent

concealment of the numerous fraudulent schemes that had targeted

plaintiff and plaintiffs' intellectual property. The federal

defendants would continue to act in concert with the private and

state actors to conceal and frustrate plaintiffs efforts to

uncover and to expose the extensive corruption at all levels of

government in the State of Maryland,the criminal activities,civil

rights violations and constitutional rights violations.The federal

defendants were actively engaged in criminal activities as co

conspirators for their personal, political enrichment and the

protection of the Maryland Democratic machine.

The issue before this court is not that defendants failed to

act,but acted in an unlawfUl and fraudulent manner to discredit

and conceal from plaintiff, exculpatory evidence that plaintiff

sought for his defense in a sham judicial proceeding. The federal

defendants acted unlawfUlly to protect their personal and

political agendas and their co-conspirators from possible exposure

of their criminal activities and possible adverse judicial

decisions based on the exculpatory evidence plaintiff was seeking

to obtain that was in the possession of the federal defendants.

Defendants have offered no evidence to refute plaintiffs

allegations. Plaintiff has already provided evidence to this court

May 19,1998, EXHIBIT A of documentary evidence. On or about Mayor

June 1995,plaintiff tried in a legal,lawful,and reasonable manner

to obtain this evidence with a subpoena Duce Tecum served on
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Battaglia that plaintiff needed for his defense in a Sham lawsuit

that federal defendants co-conspirators had filed against

plaintiff.

Approximately 1 1/2 years later on or about November 1996

plaintiff/victim accidently obtained these documents, EXHIBIT A

from a FOIA request placed with the US Dept.of Justice,Executive

Office for United States Trustee. These documents provide details

and outline of a multitude of numerous fraudulent schemes/and or

felony offenses, some of which the plaintiff was the targeted

victim of the numerous federal felonies.

The plaintiff a targeted victim had sought the assistance from

the federal defendants as protection against the criminal

activities of which he was the target,instead the federal

defendants conspired to conceal from the victim exculpatory

evidence. "The law supports the use of litigation as a social

means for resolving disputes,and it encourages honest citizens to

bring criminals to justice".Prosser & Keeton,On Torts.

DEFENpANTS BATTAGLIA,KELBERKAH,RUSSELL ANp SIMPSON DID

ACT IN CONCERT WITH CO-CONSPIRATORS TO FURTHER THE

VICTIMIZATION OF PLAINTIFF

The defendants,Federal Prosecutors Battaglia,Kelberman,

Russell and US Bankruptcy Trustee Simpson did act in concert in

furtherance of the conspiracy with Maryland State law enforcement

actors and agencies acting in concert with private actors who had

targeted plaintiff to become the victim of mUltiple federal felony

offenses. Defendants Battaglia,Kelberman,Russell and Simpson

through their actions repeatedly tried to frustrate,discredit,and

conceal from plaintiff eXCUlpatory documentary evidence of their

co-conspirators multitude of fraudulent schemes and criminal
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activities. Plaintiffs efforts were directed at trying to stop the

criminal activities of Battaglia,Kelberman,Russell,and Simpsons

co-conspirators, but the federal defendents were actively trying

to frustrate and block plaintiffs efforts to bring their co

conspirators to justice. (EXHIBITS 1 & 2)

Defendants are employed by the US Dept.of Justice in the

highest level of Law enforcement in the United States. These

defendants are well compensated to protect the citizens of the

United States from the criminal element, they are not paid to act

in concert and furtherance of criminal conspiracies with the white

collar criminal element in the State of Maryland for their

political and personal enrichment, trading justice for lucrative

attorney positions in the private sector when they leave DOJ

government employment.

DEFBNDANTS BAT~AGLIA.KBLBERMAH.AHD RUSSELL ARE

STRIPPED OF THBIR ABSOLUTE & QUALIFIED IMMUNITY

Defendants, Battaglia, Kelberman, and Russell are charged with

the following offenses:

1. Conspiracy in violation of 18 USC 51962

(Complaint page 60/Count 25)

2. Conspiracy to Obstruct Justice in violation of 18 USC S1503

(Complaint page 64/Count 39)

3. Conspiracy to commit Mail Fraud in violation of 18 USC §1341

(complaint page 86/count 102

4. Conspiracy in violation of civil Rights and Due Process in

violation of 42 USC 5 1983,1985,1986,1988 and Constitutional

rights to Due Process.

(Complaint pages 104-113)

5. Violations of Constitutional rights,Fourth,Fifth,& Forteenth
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(Complaint pages 104-113)

Defendants Battaglia,Kelberman,and Russell as Federal

prosecutors are stripped of their shield of Absolute Immunity.

Plaintiffs cause of action against the federal defendants,

individually, is based on their conduct arising from the process

of a subpoena duce tecum concerning a civil complaint that

plaintiff had been named as defendant,in the State of Maryland,

Circuit Court for Worcester County. Plaintiff had defendant

Battaglia, served on or about Mayor June 1995. Battaglia was

served with this subpoena because plaintiff had reason to believe

that Battaglia, as US Attorney for Maryland may have personal

knowledge and/or documentation that would be beneficial to

plaintiffs defense in this civil matter.

Plaintiff never spoke to Battaglia concerning this matter,but

was contacted instead by Assistant US Attorney,Russell. Russell

had only been employed with the US Attorneys Office approximately

six months. Russell telephoned plaintiff in Florida from Maryland

and engaged in an extensive conversation with plaintiff. Russell

never mentioned defendant Kelberman nor Battaglia nor was their

any disclosure to plaintiff about any documentary evidence that

might be in the possession of the US Attorneys Office. Russell

never mentioned any meeting between Kelberman, Howard, Beck,and

Simpson concerning the multitUde of fraudulent schemes and

possible federal felony offenses that Longo and his co

conspirators were involved in and some that had possibly targeted

plaintiff as victim. Russell made false statements to mislead

plaintiff by declaring plaintiff was only involved in a business

dispute with Longo and his co-conspirators and then stated that
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they knew what was going on. On or about Mayor June 1995

plaintiff made a final telephone call to Russell and in an

aggravated manner, Russell told plaintiff never to call the US

Attorneys Office again. Having been mislead by Russells fraudulent

statements plaintiff allowed the subpoena duce tecum served on

Battaglia to be quashed. It was not until November 1996 that

plaintiff discovered the exculpatory evidence the Federal

Defendants were fraudulently trying to conceal from plaintiff.

ARGUMENT

For the defendants, Federal Prosecutors, claiming Uabsolute

immunity " this defense fails. The official seeking absolute

immunity bears the burden of showing that such immunity is

justified for the function in question, Burns v Reed 500 US at 486

Imbler v Patchman,424 US 409,410, 430-430-431, and 6usequent cases

recognize that a criminal prosecutor is fUlly protected by

absolute immunity,when performing the traditional functions of an

advocate,see,e.g.,Buckley v Fitzsimmons,509US 259,273,(1993) but

is protected only by qualified immunity when he is not acting as

an advocate,as where he functions as a complaining witness in

presenting a jUdge with a complaint and supporting affidavit to

establish probable cause for an arrest, see Malley v. Briggs,475 US

335,340-341. From Buckley v Fitzimmons et al 509 us 259 (1993),the

Court reaffirms that the defendant official bears the burden of

showing that the conduct for which he seeks immunity would have

been privileged at common law in 1871.see ante at 269,275,277-278.

Thus if application of the principle is unclear, the defendant

simply loses.

1. In determining absolute immunity we examine the Unature of

the function performed, not the identity of the actor who performed
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it." Forrester v.White,484 US 219,229(1988). This point is perhaps

best illustrated by the determination that the senior law

enforcement official in the Nation - the Attorney General of the

United States - is protected only by qualified rather than

absolute immunity when enaged in the performance of national

defense functions rather than prosecutorial functions.Mitchell v

Forsyth,472 US 511(1985).

a. Defendants Battaglia,Kelberman,and Russell were not acting

in any type of advocacy or prosecutorial function but,were acting

individually in furtherance of a conspiracy targeting plaintiff as

victim,through fraudulent concealment of exculpatory evidence

plaintiff was attempting to obtain. Battaglia was acting merely as

an administrator ordering defendants Kelberman and Russell to

fraudulently mislead and conceal exculpatory evidence from

plaintiff in which defendants were acting in concert with co

conspirators in furtherance of a conspiracy. The motivation was

for their self serving personal and political agendas.

2. Additionally,absolute immunity, is available for conduct

of prosecutors that is "intimately associated with the jUdicial

phase of the criminal process." Imbler v patchman,424 US 409,430,

Pp 267-271. And the prosecutor is fUlly protected by absolute

immunity when performing the traditional functions of the

advocate. Burns made explicit the point that we (the court) had

reserved in Imbler,424 US at 430-431,and n.33: a prosecutors

administrative duties and those investigatory functions that do

not relate to an advocate's preparation for the initiation of

prosecution or for judicial proceedings are not entitled to

absolute immunity, See Burns SOO US at 494-496. Imbler v Patchmen

42 4 US at 431. As the function test of Imbler recognizes, the
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actions of a prosecutor are not immune merely because they are

performed by a prosecutor. Qualified Immunity urepresents the

normU for executive officers, Malley v Briggs, 475,USat 340,

qouting Harlow v Fitzgerald,457 US at 807,so when a prosecutor

ufunctions as an administrator, rather than as an officer of the

court,Uhe is entitled only to qualified immunityUImbler,424 US at

431,n.33.

b. Plaintiff's actions against defendants Battaglia,

Kelberman,and Russell did not arise from any Uintimate association

with the judicial phase of the criminal process u but, from

plaintiffs process service of a subpoena Duce Tecum served on

Battaglia involving a Civil Complaint from a Maryland State

Circuit Court. Plaintiff believed that Battaglia was alleged to

have personal knowledge and possible evidence in her possession

and control as the US Attorney for Maryland that would be helpful

to plaintiffs defense. Ultimately Battaglia,Kelberman,and Russell

conspired to conceal exculpatory evidence from plaintiff,not as

prosecutors or officers of the court but, acting as private

citizens under the cloak of absolute immunity. Defendants were far

removed from the jUdicial phase of a criminal proceeding.

Defendants being sued in their individual capacity are not

entitled to the defense of qualified immunity. From Buckley v

Fitzimmons 509 US 259 (1993) most public officials are entitled

only to qualified immunity ,Harlow v Fitzgerald 457 US

800,807(1982). Under this form of immunity,government officials

are not SUbject to damages liability for the performance of their

discretionary functions when Utheir conduct does not violate

clearly established statutory or constitutional rights of which a

reasonable person would have known,Harlow v Fitzgerald, 457 US at
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818. For the federal defendants,as federal prosecutors whose very

job is enforcing the federal statutes and constitutional rights

uignorance of the lawu is not a valid defense. For purposes of

immunity analysis,federal officials are indistinguishable from

state officials and receive no greater degree of protection from

constitutional claims. Mendenhall v.Goldsmith 59 F3d 685(7th

Gir.1995}. Defense of qualified immunity does not protect those

officials who are plainly incompetent or those who knowingly

violate the law.Bagby v Okst,F3d 845(2nd Gir.1996}

COMPLAINT SHOULD NOT DB DISMISSBD FOR

FAILING TO STATB A CLAIM

Exhibit 3 describes approximately 65 different reasons

plaintiffs complaint should not be dismissed for failure to state

a claim in the Florida 11th Federal Jurisdiction.

In National Organization for Women Inc. v Scheidler 92-780 S

Gt.(1994} we (Court) held that Uat the pleading stage,general

factual allegations of injury resulting from the defendant's

conduct may suffice,for on motion to dismiss we presume that

general allegations embrace those specific facts that are

necessary to support the claim .Lujan v Defenders of Wildlife,504

US (1992). The District Court dismissed petitioners claim at the

pleading stage pursuant to Federal Rules of civil Procedure

12(b)(6),so their complaint must be sustained if relief could be

granted Hunder any set of facts that could be proved consistent

with the allegations." Hishon v king & Spalding, 467 US 69, 73(1984}

Pickings v.pennsylvania Railway, (151 F2d. 240} 3rd Gir. In

Picking the plaintiff's civil rights was 150 pages and described

by a federal judge as Hinept".
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Nevertheless,it was held:

Where a plaintiff pleads pro-se in a suit for protection

of civil rights,the court should endeavor to construe plaintiff's

pleadings without regard to technicalities.

Justice Black in Conley v Gibson 355 US 41 at48(1957) "The

Federal Rules rejects the approach that pleading is a game of

skill in which one misstep by counsel may be decisive to the

outcome and accept the principle that the purpose of the pleading

is to facilitate a proper decision on the merits." The Court also

cited Rule 8(f) FRCP,which holds that all pleadings shall be

construed to do "substantial justice."

Additionally,to dismiss plaintiff's pro se complaint which

defines serious factual patterns and allegations involving

extensive pUblic corruption of Federal actors, conspiring with

State and private actors in the State of Maryland,it would be

violative of procedural due process to deprive pro-se plaintiff of

equal protection of the law versus a party who is represented by

counsel.

CONCLUSION

Battaglia,Kelberman,Russell,and Simpson represent the most

dangerous type of white collar criminal in the united States,the

predatory and unlawful uSe of Federal Authority to enable large

syndicates of white collar criminals to target victims, such as

plaintiff "under color of law."

The Federal defendants wield virtually unlimited powers of

corruption with absolute immunity and the ability to selectively

control federal criminal investigations to protect personal and

political agendas.Plaintiff has suffered extensively and will

continue to suffer.If it were in the purveiw of
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plaintiff,plaintiff would seek federal

indictments,incarceration,and permanent disbarment of defendants

Battaglia,Kelberman,Russell,and Simpson.

As stated by Chief Justice,Warren Burger,United States

supreme Court:

"75 to 90 percent of American Trial Lawyers

are incompetent, dishonest, or both."

For these reasons,the defendants Battaglia,Kelberman,and

Russell being sued in their individual capacity,as federal

prosecutors should not be dismissed from this Complaint.

Respectfully sUbmitted,

Donald D.Stone Pro Se
895 N.E. Dixie Hwy.
Unit # 9
Jensen Beach,FL.34957

Tel.(561) 334-5909
Fax.(561) 334-0117
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!'YPrllt;V" 0, "ce for United States Trustees

»Whingwn. D.C 20530

March 10, 1995

Mr. Donald D. stone
Stone Technologies
1820 NE Jensen Beach Boulevard
Jensen Beach, Florida 34957

Dear Mr. stone:

Your correspondence to President Clinton concerning
Charles R. Longo was referred to this office for response.
Specifically, you contend that Mr. Longo has committed bankruptcy
fraud, that the evidence of this fraud is a matter of pUblic
record and that he should be prosecuted in connection with this
alleged fraud.

The united States Trustee Program is a component of the
Department of Justice that is responsible for supervising the
administration of bankruptcy cases and trustees. In order to
respond to your inquiry, we contacted the United States Trustee
for the District of Maryland, where Mr. Longo's chapter 11
bankruptcy case was filed. We learned that Charles and Linda
Longo filed a joint voluntary petition under chapter 11 of the
Bankruptcy Code on November 13, 1990. At or about the same time,
Mr. Longo's corporation, National Training Systems, also filed
for protection under chapter 11. National Training systems
bankruptcy case was dismissed in July 1993. Charles and Linda
Longo had their joint petition severed in July 1992. Although
Linda Longo's chapter 11 plan was confirmed in July 1994, Charles
Longo's plan has not yet been confirmed.

On December 9, 1994, another corporation controlled by
Charles Longo, Shipper's Choice, Inc. ("Shipper's") filed a
voluntary petition under chapter 7 of the Bankruptcy Code. The
United States Trustee appointed Joel Sher to serve as the
chapter 7 trustee in the Shipper's case. Mr. Sher believes that
the Shipper's case may have assets and has been conducting an
extensive investigation in that regard.

EY-H \,Sll

1
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Longo had fleeced the US Dept. of Education out of approx. $8 million in Pell Grants involving 2000 documented victims in Maryland & Virginia. Longo and 2 entities controlled by him would declare bankruptcy in early 1990s. Longo was continually involved in bankruptcy fraud moving and hiding assets between the 3 bankrupt entities.Longos personal bankruptcy lasted almost 9 years.
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Mr. Donald D. stone - 2

""Mr. Longo's individual chapter 11 case has been the source
of much controversy since it was filed. Mr. Longo, through
corporations owned by him, has been in the business of offering
courses for persons training to be long-distance truck drivers.
Apparently, many stUdents paid Mr. Longo for training but never
received it. Most of the money these students paid to Mr. Longo
represented proceeds from government-backed education loans. The
Maryland Higher Education Commission (ltMHEClt) has been very
active in this matter and is attempting to assert a class action
on behalf of stUdents/consumer creditors against Mr. Longo. The
MHEC is also seeking to have Mr. Longo held individually liable
to his numerous creditors. These matters are currently under
consideration by the bankruptcy court.

The United states Trustee has closely monitored these
matters; but the ultimate decision to bring a federal prosecution
rests with the United states Attorney. The united states
Attorney has been apprised of the case but has declined to
prosecute at this point. If you believe that you have sUfficient
proof to show that a crime has been committed, we would suggest
that you contact the United states Attorney's office in your area
or you may submit further documentation to the office of the
United States Trustee, 300 West Pratt street, Suite 350,
Baltimore, Maryland, 21201. Keep in mind that evidence of any
crime should be as specific as possible and must be evaluated on
the basis of whether it can meet the high standard of proof
imposed on the government in a criminal case. Mere information
or allegations do not SUffice. Added to these factors is
the need to evaluate a case in view of available resources and
what the most efficient and effective use of those limited
resources are.

Thank you for your letter.

Sincerely,

C' I! ::",. /,1/.,)
[..'27;(v..-L- . 1:'0"/1-

Esther I. Estryn ".
Deputy General Counsel
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.,
In Reply, Please Refer tD

Pile No.

Mr. Donald Stone
1820 N.E. Jensen Beach Boulevard
suite 648
Jensen Beach, Florida 34957

Dear Mr. Stone:

U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of InYestigation

Post Office Box 28060
Richmond, Virginia 23228
August 24, 1995

RE: CHARLES R. LONGO

By letter dated August 1, 1995, A. E. Hantwerker,
Division of Consumer Affairs, advised the Richmond Office of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) of your belief that Charles
R. Longo is involved in a ponzie scheme. After reviewing the
enclosed materials, I have forwarded your letter with its
enclosures to both the Baltimore and the Washington Metropolitan
Field Offices of the FBI, as that appears to be where any
potential criminal activity has occurred.

Any future contact you have
should be directed to those offices.
matter to our attention.

regarding this matter
Thank you for bringing this

Sincerely yours,

Charge

Agent

cc: Chief A. E. Hantwerker
Chief of Investigations and Compliance
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Affairs
Division of Consumer Affairs
Post Office Box 1163
Richmond, Virginia 23209

e+;(-H B l{
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notice of whoat plaintiffs claims ace and Krounds
Upoll which they rest. Fed.Rules Civ,Proc.Rule
8(a){Z).18 U.S.C,A.-Veltmann v. Walpole Pharma
cy, Inc., 928 F".Supp. 1161.
.. Fal;l thai plaintiff!! complaint made general alle
gations against all named defendants and failed to
separate each alleged. act by each defendant into
individually numbered paragraphs would be suffi
dent 10 grant either molillo to dismiss with leave to
amend or motion for more definite slatement.
Fed,Rules Civ.Pmc.Rules 100b), lZ(d. 28 U.S.C.A.
-Id,

M.o.FI•. I !t95. Complaint should be dismissed
for failure 10 Mate claim when. on bMis of disposi.
li~ iS5ue of law, no construction of factual allega
tions of comp!:linl will stJpport cau~e of action,
Fed.Rul~s Civ.Proc_Rule 12(b)(6), 28 U.S.C.A.
Harris \'. McDonald's Corp.. 901 F.Supp. 1552.

M.ll.Fla. J995. Threshold of sufficiency that
complaint must meet to survive motion 10 dismiss
for failure to slate claim is eJl.ce~dil1gly low; plain
tiff It('cd 110t .~ct for1h all facts upon which claim is
based, and short nnd plain statement is sufficient if
it gives defendant fair notice of what daim is aIld
grounds upon which it rcsts. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.
Rules 8(il), 12(b)(6), 28 U.S.C.A.-Krehling v. Bar-
or\., 900 F.Supp. 1514. .

. M.D. Fla. 1995. On malions to dismiss. defen
dants must demonslrate that plaintiff cannot prove
any sci of facts consistent with. pleadings ·that
would entitle him 10 r-elief.-Nalional R.R. Passen·
ger Corp. v. Rountree Transport and Risging, Inc.,
896 F.Supp, 1204.

M.D.Fla. 1995. On motions 10 dismiss for fail·
ure to stale claim on which relief can be granted,
defcndanL~ must demonstrate thBt plaintiff can
prove 110 sel of facts which would entitle her to
relief. Fed.Rules Ci\'.Proc.Rule 12.28 U.S.C.A.
Marshall \'. Miller, 873 F.Supp. 62!.

Coun may (lismiss claim only if it is beyond
Jouhl that plaintiff can prove no set of facts in
support of c.laim which would entitJe him 10 relief.
F~d.Rules Clv.PrlX.Rule 12, 28 U.S.C.A.-ld.

·M.D.Fla. 1994_ To prevail on motion 10 dismiss,
Rloving party must demonstrate beyond a doubt
that plaintiff can prove no set of facts in support of
claim which would enlitle him to relief. Fed,Rules
CiY.Proc.Rule 12{b), 2S U.S.C,A.-Sawinsk.i v. Bill
Currie ford, Inc., 866 F.Supp. tJ8J.

M.D,FI•• 1994. A complaint should not be dis
Illissetl for failure 10 slate 11 claim unless it appears
beyond a doubl that plaintiff can prove no sel of
fn,ts til'll support a claim for relief. Fed. Rules
Civ.PrO<.'.Rulc 12(b)(6). 28 U.S,C.A,-Palterson \',
Downtown Medical and Diagnostic Center, Inc.,
866 F,SIlJlP. 1379.

M.I>.I·I•. 1994. Complaint should nol he dis~

Ini'i6cO for laHun: 10 sta\(: a claim unless it appears
beyond doubl that plaintiff e:m prove- no sci of facts
lhat would entitle him to rdieL Fetl.Rul~s Civ.
Hlue.Rule 12{b)(6), 28 U.S <:,I\,--·In re Checkers
SI,I:uritil'S Lihgation, 858 F.Supp. II b8.
,M.D.N».. 1994, Complaint sh.>uld not he dis·
lllj~~cd for raillln;· to state claim unless it app~ar.;

h~)'oml n~a:iClJUlble doub1 Ihal plaintiff ,;an prove
n(, :sct ul la,:l" lhal would (,".Iltitl~ plaintiff t0 rdid.
Fld Ruh·s '::id'I'OIC.Rule 12lbl(6,l. 2R 1.:.8.(:.A.--
FI,'hh:1 v. :;'alc of Fla., ;-J5fl F,:;upp. 169.

1I,1.IJ,r1l1. 1'~94. I>istri~l ,;1;1111 will di.rni)s [1)1"
I... hlr~ .(' SIJ1,~ ;'llIim Ilnly iJ il <tr'pe'lll~! beyond
k,lI'l Ilml :,l.lIrtir! ,;:111 \~ro"I' no !,,,l of la('!~ lhal
.. I·ukl I n'Lilb r·,.IlI [() I': Ir:. r~d.I!IJII'S Cilt I'l'w,:
:1\ I; (h)(t .. 28 IJ.~i.CA. ···I;rh:dfllllll v. !i(,\:I\,
.; "ll 1;, In~. CII. 8:ii F,:;lJpp. J'18.

fll.II.I"II'. l'l".~ C<IIITlaill' :dllJlllol l\1t [.. :li,

M.D.Fla. 1"4. Complaiet should not be: dis
mi.sscd for failure to state claim unJess il Jppcars
beyond doubt thal plaintiff can prove no Sl!'l of facts
in support of his claim which would entitll him to
relief. Fed. Rules . Civ.Proc.Rule 12(b) 6). 28
U.S.C.A.-NCR C~it Corp. y_ ReplroD .E leclron·
ics. Inc.. 155 F.R.D. 690.

M.D.FIa. 199". Complaint should not be dis·
missed for failure 10 slale claim unless it lppc~

beyond doubt plaintiff can prove no set of f; cts that
would entitle him to relief. Fed.Rules (.v.Pmc,
Rule 12,28 U.S.C.A.-Eidson v. Arenas. 15 F.RD.
215.

M.D,FIa. 1993. Complainl should not bt' dis
missed for faiJW"e to .slate claim unless it IP~ars
beyond doubt that plaintifI can prove no sci of fads
that would entitle him to relief.-Colodny ~. h·~r·

son, Yoakum, Papiano & Hatch, 838 F.SuJ p. 572.
PlaintilTs claims should not be dismissed or lack

of in personam jUrisdiction unles!> it apIK us ~.

yond doubt that plaintiff can prove no set J'
thai would t'stablish pers.onal jurisdiction ( ~

fendants.-Id.
M,D.Fla. 1993, . Plaintiffs ("ommon I~ w tort

claims 38amst de-fcndant should not be di missed.
unless it appears beyond doubt that plainu f could
prO\'e no set of facts in suppan of her c1ain which
wouJd enlitle her to Telief. Fed.Rules C v.Proc.
Rule 12, 28 U.S.C.A.-Dibernardo v. Wasl: Man
3Bemenl, Inc. of FlOrida, 838 F.Supp. 567.

M.D.Fla. 1993. Complaint should nol Joe dis·
missed for- failure to state a claim unless it ppeaTS
beyond a doubt that plainlirf can prove nl set of
facts in support of claim which .....ould emi Ie him
to re1icf.-Searer v. Wells, 837 F.Supp. 119f

M.D.FIa. 1993. Complaint should nol )e di.s~

missed for failure 10 state claim unless it . ppcars
be-yond doubt Ihat plaintiff can prey!:' no set )( facts
Ihat would entitled him to relief, Fed.Ru ~s Civ.
Proc.Rule J2(b)(6). 28 U.S.CA.-Eidson v. \renas.
837 f,Supp, llS8,

M,O.Fla. 1993. Complainl should not >e dis
mis$ed for failure (0 stale a claim unless it ; ppears
beyond doubt Ihal plaintiff could prov~ m set of
facts thai would entitle him 10 relier. \;ewir".? com·
plainl in light most favorable- 10 plaintiff :u a con
sidering plaintiffs allegations as true. Fe I.Rules
Civ.Proc.Rule 8(a). 28 U_S.c.A.-Patrid: ,"
Group, 1m:. v. City of Clearwater, 836 F.Sur)

M.D.FI•• 1~93. Complainl should nal Ie ......

missed for failure to slate a claim Wlless it • ppears
beyond a doubt that plaintiff can prove nc 5o:t of
facts that would entItle plaintiff to relief Fed.
Rules eiy.Proc.Rule 12(b)(6), 28 U,S.C.A.- Under
wood v. City or Fort Myen;, 836 F.SupJ. 823.

M.D,FIL 1993. Complaint should not Joe di5~
missed for failure 10 statt claim on which re ief can
be ~ranted unless it appears beyond dou .t that
plain til( l:an prove no <;':1 of facl, thal would entitle
him 10 relie-r. Fed.Rules Civ.Pnx.Rule 12(b (6), 28
U.S.C.A.·-Nierenberg v. Heall Centcr of SOllhwest
Florida. P.A.• 835 F.SuJ'p, 1411·"

J'tI.D,fhl. 1993, Complaint should 110l ,e Jj~

O1i.s..<;ed lor failure to slall: cldim unless il ~ >peal'S
be\'OI\d t!oubt that plaintHf can prove no ,'iet ,f facts
that w')lJIJ 1!OIllie hill1 to rdiel.-Jaco~' Blue
Cro:s~ ... no:! f1lu,~ Shield of 10\0-'11•.US F.SuJ::p \378,

l\t.Il,FIII. 1993. COTlplaint should 1I0t 'C' dis·
Illi!!;.:'d (til faHur..: 10 slak chim unless it c }pears
iW:lllnd t1uubt lhar plainlif: can prove no sel ,f racts
:lla~ w,)"hl l'nlitle him t:J r,~;-je!' fed.RIlI s Ch,.
Pl"lC.RIiI,: Ilta}. ; 8 U.S.C A.-~I..:j.T Inl:. ". (:1"Il\\',
Bl F ~,(I;'p. I!;L 11':\'l'l'll'd 4'1 FJiI6·J9.

j\I.IJ.l'la. 19U M'.lt;l:f to {!I.'illli~s !;hlUld nN hI.'
:1;lIllni \\111::;5 plal/lIi11 .,"Jullll":('\ ~ a~1r II 1"')"1.'
I " ~Cl .: bCI:. I' ~",. '?rt "I dJil'1 :11.1' w'.nriJ
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to reHeL-Airlines Reporting Corp. 'Y. Adantic T ..v
el Service, Inc .• 841 F.Supp. 1166.

S.D.Fla. 1993. ·Court will· not ~nl motiol to
dismiss unless, without a doubl, plaintiffs :an
prove no sd of (acts which would entitle T lief
under the c1aim.-Dunn v. Air Line Pilots A! ;·n.
836 F.Supp. 1574.

S.D.Fla. 1993. Complaint should not be fis
miS'Sed for failure to state claim unless it app· ars
beyond doubt that plaintiff can prove no set of ( lCIs
in support of his clRim which would entitle hir . to
relid. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 12(b). 23 U.S.' :.A.
-Dearmas v. Av-Med, Inc., 814 F.Supp. 1 03.

S.D.Fla. 1992. Comptainl may not be dismi: sed
on ground that plaintiffs claims do nol SUPI0rt
le$al theory he relies upon. as court must d( er
mme if allegations pl'"Ovide (or retid upon IOV
possible Iheorv. Fed.Rules: Civ.Proc.Rule 12(b :6),
2B U.S.C.A.-Bender v. CI:nTrus1 Mong. Corp.. 133
F.Supp. 1525. appeal dismissed 51 F.3d H 27
OpilllOI1 modified on dcnial of rehearing 60 f 

·1507.
S.D.Fla. 1992, For purposes of dctennir ng

whether claim as slaled is reeognizt::d by law. cc UIt
accepts aU plaimiffs allegations as true and ",II
not dismiss aclion unless plaintiff could prove no
scl of facts in supPort of claim entitling hirr to
relief. Fed. Rules Civ.Proc:RuJe 8(a). 28 U.S.C.!.
City of Fort Lauderdale v. Ross. Saarinen. Bolon
&. Wilder. lne.. 815 f.Supp. 444.

S.D.Fla. 1992. Claim is subl·ect 10 dismi: sal
under Rule J2(b)(6) only if it is c ear that no re ief
could be granted under any set o[ facts Ihat co aid
be proved consistent with allega1ions. Fed.R. les
CI\'.Proc.Rule 12(b)(6). 28 U.S.C.A.-Colonial p, nn
Ins. Co. v. Value Rent*A-Car Inc.. 814 F.Su~.
1084.

S.D.Fla. 1992. District court shall not gr 101
motion Itl dismiss unless it .appears be:)'ond do Ibt
that claimant can/rove no set of facts in suppor of
claim that woul entitle him to reBef.-Bur ;er
King Corp. v. Austin. 805 F.Supp. 1007.

S.D.Fla. IlJ92. Court cannot dismiss comph: in!
for failure to stale a claim unless it appears be'y( nd
doubt that plaintiffs can prove no set of fac"ts in
support of their c1aim.-Lake Lucerne Civic As~ 'n,
lnc. v. Dolphin Sladium Corp.. 801 F.Supp. 614.

S.D.FI•. 1992. Motion to dismiss should not ~
granted unless plaintiff can prove no set of facts i
support of his claim entitling him to relief, 11 ld

claims do not support legal theories un which he
relil:s.-Solano v. Southeast Bank. N.A.. ~ ~6
F.Supp. 506.

S.D.FIL 199%. On motion 10 dismiss for fail! re
10 stale a claim upon which relief rna)" be grant 'd,
court must view eomplaint in light mosl fa'Yora .le
to plaintiff, and may only grant motion wher( it
appears beyond doubt that plaintiff can prove 10
sel of faels in support of his or her claim wh :h
could entitle him or her to relief. Fed. Rules (IV.
Proc,Rule 12(b)(6l. 28 U.S.C.A.-Slern v. Espi. to
Santo Bank of Florida. 791 F.Supp.865.

S.D.Fla. 199%. Complaint sllould not be IIS

missed fot" failure to state claim unless it appe_ rs
bevoml doubt that under no set of facts {"an pia n·
tiff slate cause of action that would enlitle them to
relier..--City o( Miami Firelighters' and Police 0 ft
cers' RetireRlent Trust \'. Inv~o MIM, Inc., i 19
F.Supp. J!I2.

S,D,FIa. 1991. ComplRiot ma)" Tlot be ,Jis-mh.. ~d
becaUle plaintiffs claim.~ do not support Ir.gallh. 0

rit,s 011 Wllich he reI irs hecaus': ccur1 mllst dct r·
m nc ,f a Ict~alions fnnn basi! to - relief on a 1Y
pc~:;ih c d,C'ol')' -Thoma:; \<. BI'rlington 1:lJustri ·5.
111I' .• 76Q 1'.Supp. 3f-R.

S.U,Fln. 19~1. COlllJ'!.lint :_hOldd 11(1: he { ~.

S.D.Fla"I99~. Complaint may not be dismisscd
because plaintiffs claims do not support the legal
theory he relies upon since eourt must dctennine if
all,l:gations p~ovide for relief or any possible lheory.
Fed.Rules elV.Proc.Rule 12(b)(6), 28 U.S.LA.
Trustees of Hotel Industry Pension Fund v. Carol
Management Corp.• 880 F.Supp. 1548.

S.D.Fla. 1995. Court will not grant motion \0
dismiss unless .rlaintiff fails to prove any set or
[acts that woul enLitle plaintiff to relid, viewing
l:tlmplaint in light most favorable 10 plaintiff and
accepting plaintiffs well-pleaded fat·1s as true.
Fed.Rules Civ.Proe.Rule 12, 28 U.S.C.A.-Lugones
v. Sandals Rl:sorts, Inc.. 875 F.Supp. 821

S.D.FI•• 1994. On a motion til dismiss for fail
ure to state a claim. district court must view
complaint in light most favorable to plaintiH and
may only grant motion whl:re It appears beyond a
doubt thal plaintiff can prove no sel of facts in
support of claim which could entitle him to relief.
Fed.Rult"'s Clv.Proc:.Rule 12(b)(6). 28 U.S.C.A.-Al.
bert v. National Cash Register Co., 874 F.Supp.
1328.

S.D.Fla. 1994. Claim is subject 10 dismissal on
pleadings only if it is deal'" that 110 relief could be
granted under any set of facts that could be pro\'ed
consistent with allegations. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.
Rule 12(b)(6). 28 U.S.C.A.-5mith v. Avino. 866
F,Supp. 1399, affinned 91 F.3d 105.

S.D.fla. 1994. Complaint should not be dis·
missed for failure to slale claim unless it appCRrs
beyond doubt t.hat plainlilI can provc no set of facts
in support of claim which would entitle him to
relief. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule Il(b)(6), 28
U:S.C.A.-Boyd v. Brookstone Corp. or New
Hampshire, Inc.• 857 F.Supp. 1568.

S.D.Fla. 1994. Complamt must not be dis
mlssed unless it is shown that plaintiII can prove
no set of facts in support of claim which would
entitle him to relief. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 12,
2S U.S.C.A.-In re Southeast BanlUng Corp.• 855
F.Supp. 353. affirmed 69 F.3d 1539.

S.D.Fla. 1994. Court shall nol grant motion to
dismisS unless it appear$ beyond doubt that claim
ant can prove no set of facts in support o( claim
that would entitle him to relief. and in determining
whetherdismissa\ is warranted, material allega
tiol'L$ of plaintiffs claims are taken as true and atl:
liberally construl:d in (avor ofJ1aintirr. Fed.Rules
Civ.Proc.Rule 12(b)(6). 28 .S.C.A.-Bensch 'Y.
Metropolitan Dade County. 855 F.Supp. 351.

S.D.Fla. 1994. Preanswer motions, such as' mo
tion to dismis:<i for failure to state claim or motion
for more delinite stat~ment, may raise two distinct
issue_': wheth~r plalntiff has staled his purported
claim with sufficlenl detail and whether claim as
statC't1 is rtto~lll7.ed by law.-8unger v. Hartman,
851 F.Supp ,16 L

S.U.FLa. 1994. Courts do not grant moHons to
dlsmis~ unle~!o they are convlncl:d that plaintiffs
ct"nr")ll)rt>\'f~ a set of facls that would entltle them
to· rdie undl:l' the claim. in analyzing motions to
disrrli$';. COIlI·l!; assume that allegations in the- com·
plaiut l.lld in':l.l"POTated nhibits an: tn.ll:, and cnll
strUt! t",'l c01l1plaint in (avor of plailllilIs.-Mann \'.
Ai,· Lfle piloli; Ass't" 848 F.Supp. 990 .

S,[I.Fla. 199:\. II moll on to dismiss should nol
be g-.l.lll('d Illllcss plainliff can prOVI~ no set of (acts
in ~\'JlP{'11 ct i'.! claim cMitling it to relil:r.-Borl~es
v. Cit) ,.f Wnt Pllm Beach, 8SE F.SuPI" 1"14.

... :'. FlA. i ;'~~I. Claim rnay be dimliS~f'd or filii·
ur· I,,' ~Iale" .::airn tJlllv if it is rle3r that llJ r~lirf

co III Ill: grlll\ld uIlJ,~r ,my set of ·<lets C:Ollsist,:nt
wI:hlllt·l:at l'I'~. F~tI.R\1 e:. Ci\·.Prc>:,R'Jle 12(b)(lil,
28 II.:,.:.A· ,~urg,~r Killl! Corp. ". Holder, 8<14
P., lll'f '. 1521

Inc. v,GreyhoW\d Financial Corp., 80l F.Supp.
614.. '

M.D.Fla. 1992. Complaint should not be dis.
missed for failure to state a claim unless it appeal'"S
beyond doubt that plaintiff can prove no set of (acts
that would entitle him or her 10 relief.-Rondolino
v. Northwl:stem Mut. Life Jns. Co" 788 F.Supp.
55}.

M.D. Fla. 1992. Court should nol dismiss com·
plaint unles:<i It ap~ars bI:,ond doubt that plaintifI
can prO\'1: 110 set of facts lU support of his or her
claim which would entitle him or her to relief.
Fed.Rule:<i Civ.Proc.Rule I2tb)(6), 28 U.S.C.A.
Marcus \'. Carrasquillo, 782 F,Supp. 593.

M.D.Fla. 1991. Complaint should not be. dis.
nlissed for failure to state claim unless it appears
bl::yond doubt that plaintiff cllnprove no set of facts
that would ~ntitle him to rclieL-Swerhun Y. Gen·
eral Motors Corp., J41 F.R.D. 342.

M.D.Fla. 1991. Complaint should not be dis·
missed for railure to stale claim unlesS it ap~ars
beyond doubt that plaintiff can prove no set of facts
that would entitle him 10 relir:L-Prentice v, Pren
tice Colour, Inc., 779 F.Supp. 578.

M.D_Fla. 1991. ComplalOl should 1'101 be dis
missed for failure to stale claim unless it appears
beyond doubl that plaintiffs can pro\'e no set of
facts thal would enllLle them to telief.-Califomia
Inn Chemical Co. v. Nl:plune Pool Service, Inc.,
770 F.Supp. 1530.

M.D.FIL 1990. Hibbing v. Sofarelli, 733
F.Supl'. 1470, affinned in part. vacated in part
Sofarelli \'. Pinellas County, 931 F.2d 718.

N.D.Fla. 199$. Rule on failure to stale claim on
which relief can be granted authorizes dismissal of
complaint on dispositive issue of law. fed.Rules,
Civ.Proe.Rule 12(b)(6)j 28 U.S,C.A.-In I"C Miner,
185 B.R, 362, Bffirmw Miner v. Bay Bank & Trust
Co .• 83 F.3d 436.

N.D.Fla. 1995. Regardll:ss of alleged facts. rule
dealing with dismissal for failure 10 state claim
does not authorize court to dismiss romplainl on
dispositive issue of laW. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rwe
12(b){6). 28 U.S.C.A.-T.W.M. 'Y. American Med~ca\
Systems, Inc.• 886 F.Supp. 842.

N.D.Fla. 1995. Motion to dismiss for failure to
state a claim should not be granted unless it
appears Lo a certainty that plaintiff can "rove nQ
set of facts that would entitle him to rehef. Fed.
Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 12(b)(6), 28 U.S.C.A..-Zombo· I
ri v. Digital Equipment Corp., 876 F.Supp. 207.
affinned 103 F,3d 147.

N.D.Fla. 1993. Molion to dismiss for failure to I
slale claim should not be granted unless it ap~ars
to certainly that plaintiff can pTO\'e no set of fadS !I
IIUlt would entitle him to relief. Fed.Rules Civ. II
Prot.Rules Ii. 12(b)(6l, 28 U.S.c.A.-Cooper \'. i·
Gulf Br('eze Hosp.• Inc., 839 F.SurV· 1533, I:

S.D.Fla. 1996, For purposes 0 motion to dis· I·
miss cflmplaint in antitrust litit'tation, district. I.
l~OUlts must insist UpOIl some specificity in plead· .
inK beltll"tl allowing pOlentially massive factual con- 'I·

(I"('v~rsy to prcx:ecd. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc,Rule !I(a),.
:!I\ U.S.CA.·-Avcntma Cable Corp. v. Rlf'kinI'Narra· .
I:ao!ocil South Florida CATV Ltd. Partnership. 941 I

.Supp.111I9. _. I
S.lJ.l1Ia. 1996. (.clmplaint nlay not be dismissrl'

hw faillire to stalc~ a claim because plaintiffs clBim.~ Ii
rail (0 support Ic:gal theory Illaintilf relies on since ,.
';O\Jt"t lIIusl dclclml fir. if aHegati:IfL.~ pnlVide for
n:·li(f I'tl :If." p=,s~ibl·~ theM)". Fed.Rule! Civ.Proc.
~.1I1(' U(b)(t», ;~8 '.Ui.C.A -.\'I~nK'·1 v. Meclkal
;\1.u:'Il(:lne'Hl ,\.:_CX:I:lll:! l)l i\laq;~,'I·, lnc .• 912
~: 5\1pp. \.'}'19. ,1.
'S.lU;jE-. J!J{):,. lln·:I·IH ". ;ul!ic.il·"cv t!lJt
':'Imjl:linl 11\U'.llllQkl In !lllV··:'· 1111111011 I,) t!iSlllt:S

., '. " .. ' "'.' ','; ..... ,·,W .=,-",,,.,

h('\"l,nd doubt lhat plaintiIT ca.n prove no set or facts
thaI would entitle him 10 reli~f, viewing complaint
10 hghl most favorable to plainti(f.-olsen Y. Lane.
Jl..l} F.SUr,P' Fi2S.

M.U.F a. 1~93. Motion 1o dismi!>s should not be
!'ranted unless plain tilT would not be able 10 prove
l\ny "t"t or facts in support of his c1a.im which would
..nlillr- him \0 relief. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 12.
2~ P,S.c.i\.--Venero v. Cit)' of Tampa, Fla... 830
F.Snrp \4Si. amnn~ 40 F.3d 389.

:\UJ.FIII. 1993. Complaint should not be dis
1l1;""f'(! 1M failure to slale daim unleli:s it appears
bl~\\lnd lklUbl thai plaintiff can pl'O\"e no ~et o( [acts
Ih~l wotllet ("ntitle him to rtlid. Fed.Rules Civ.
rnx RtllC' 12(hlt6). 2g U.S,C.A.-Mahon v. Cit)' of
1 :H!!rl. Fla_, 1'2Q F.Supp. 377

~t.O.F1B_ 1993. Cumplainl should not be dis·
,"i~~e-d f~r [aill1fC' to ~Iat~ claim unless it appears
hl'~""1Hllil\lIbl that plaintifT can prow' no set Df facts
lhnl l\'l'llid ('lItHlr him or hrr Co relicf.-Gilbert v.
"'f"r~. Rr"l'b\l(k "oJ Co., tl2t> F,Supp. 433,

\Ul.Fla. 1993. ((llllplainl ~hould not be dis·
11li,,:,rll for failure to slale a rlaim unlesS it appears
be-wnd a uoubt thaC plaintiff can pro\'e no set of
fiRlS that would entitle him to relief.-Morris v.
('ow. R15 F.Supp. 295.

!\i.n.Fla. 1993. Complaint should not be dis
rni~sed fur failure to stale cause or action unless it
i\pr<"ars bto~..ond doubt that plaintiff can prove no
~('\ nf racts in support of his claim which would
('nlitle him tu relid.-Ippolito ,... Slate of Fla.. 824
F.Sllpp.1562.

M.D.FIa. 1993. Be<:Bu!<e court must accept well
plrll allf'gations of complaint as true and aU ambi~
cuitirs or dnubts concerning sufficienC)' of claim
inu~t be resoln·d in Il:ln!e of pleader, court cannot
(\i~mi~~ complaint unl~~s it appears b~yond doubt
lhat Ilndf'r no Sf'1 of facl<; can plainliIT Slate cause of
:\l"\ion ,,'hit-II would entille it 10 rc:lief.-PC';rez v.
l"ih- or Ke.... \\'C'!<1, Fla.. B23 F.Supp. 934.

M.D.Fla. 1993. Complaint should not be-; dis
mi~,,~d for f~i1ure to sl~te claim unless it ap~an
be\ond doubt that plaintiff can pro\·e no set of facts
\\ hkh would entitle him to relicf,-Golden v. Com·
1'1t'1f' HoldinFs. Inc.. 818 F,Supp. 1495.

M.D.Fla. 1993. Complaint should not be dis·
mi..~o:l for failure 10 state claim unless it ap~ars
l>e:o.ond doubt that plainliff can prove no sd of facls
thPlt would enlille plaintiff to relief. Fed. Rules
(:iv Proc.Rule l2<b)(6), 28 U.S.C.A.-Hercules. Jnc.
,'. Pag~. 814 F.Supp. 79. ....

iM.D.Fla. 1993. Complaint should not be dis':-'
I mi~~C'd for f .. ilute 10 stale claim unless it appears

h('\(.nd d('\ubt that plaintiff (an pn1,'e Ill' set of facts
11'1 ~upport of claim which would entitle him to
relld, Fed.Rules Ch·_Proc.Rult" lZ(b)(6l. 28
ll.~ (".A --·WooJbuT" ' .. Sears. Roebuck & Cu.. 152
FR.D.n9.· C"" ~
~~e i:011lplai.nl~. howe~·el· ina~Uy plf'ad.e~.
"1:1\ onh.· ~ d\.~mls...o;ed for fallurf' to SIRtf' claim If It
:l1'~"·::Il!'· !:>~Y(llll.l doubt that plaintiff nUl p«lve no
~t'l ",I l"c(~ in sUF.port oj call'le of action. ··Fed.
RlI\"~ (,\.Pn>( .Ru e 12(\)116).28 U.S.CA.-Id_ -
-~l.I).rll\. 1~92. Complaint shaulll not toe dis
mi,·.{'(l 'N failure 10 stiliI' a rhim unleSlli il appears
h~'.llrd dnublt1J;\1 plaintiff ('an prove nil ~e\ c,1 facts
lh;,l 1"('l,ld ~"'ljtle him Ic' l"elieL-.·All v. City of
<.:Il·~rw"t~r, IHI~· F.Sllpp. WI

:'>1.IJ.FIl'l. 1'i'92. CU11ljll"i1l1 sllo)uld nCit be d,:<
Illj·.,.rc' fill" f:tilllre I" ";'1'0: ~biTn \1111('~s ,t l\;-prars
"..:.t>rtl dlll1bl l~l;ll plallltill '·~(l.pnl\l(' nl v:1 III f,t{IS
1\1;,1 Hn'l\l t"tutlt" him In 1'l'[lfl -'\i-:~'il'dll 'J. H(u~~

inS ":t'l'dl' " Cil~· r,r Sat !.iola, fill:, F,:'llllP, 9Jf,
\./1, dl~d ., rnl on rdHl,·illl! 14l F.iU:'. 2:,5, a~
fir''': l'l F.I.\ :24.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

C' 
J, 

<:I 

r 

DONALD D. STONE, ) Case No. 98-14069-CI~~RYSKAMP~ 
\ '... ' 

) 
Plaintiff, ) Magistrate Judge Lyncn: c 

.:. -, c) 
v. ) 

) 
ROBERT E. WARFIELD, SR., )
 
CHARLES R. LONGO, MARK ) DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO
 
SAPPERSTEIN, et ala ) STRIKE PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE
 

)
 
Defendants. )
 

------------) 

The Defendants, Lynne Battaglia, Dale Kelberman, George 

Russell III, and Lori Simpson (federal defendants), move to strike 

Plaintiff's Response to Defendants' Reply to Plaintiff's Opposition 

to Motion to Dismiss Complaint dated June 8, 1998. The federal 

defendants filed a motion to dismiss Plaintiff's complaint on May 

4, 1998. Plaintiff filed his opposition to the federal defendants' 

motion to dismiss on or about Kay 19, 1998. The federal defendants 

filed a reply to Plaintiff's opposition on May 29, 1998. Plaintiff 

has now filed a response to the reply filed by the federal 

defendants. The federal defendants submit that Plaintiffis 

response to the federal defendants' reply is not authorized by the 

Local Rules for the Southern District of Florida. 

The Local Rules for the Southern District of Florida provide 

for the filing of a motion, a response thereto, and a reply. See 

Local Rule 7.1 C. These documents have previously been filed in 

\, 
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connection with the federal defendants' motion to dismiss. Local
 

Rule 7.1 C specifically provides that "no further or additional
 

memoranda or law shall be filed without prior l~av~ of Court."
 

Plaintiff has not sought permission of the Court to file an
 

additional pleading. Plaintiff's response dated June 8, 1998 is
 

therefore improper and should be stricken.
 

Wherefore, the federal defendants move to strike Plaintiff's
 

Response to Defendants' Reply to Plaintiff's opposition to Motion
 

to Dismiss complaint.
 

Respectfully submitted, 

THOMAS E. SCOTT 
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 

\.
By: n", - r~ ., 

MAUREEN DONLAN 
Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Florida Bar No. 298034 
united States Attorneys Office 
99 NE 4th Street, 3rd Floor 
Miami, Florida 33132-2111 
Tel: (305) 961-9334 
Fax: (305) 530-7139 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing 

Defendants' Motion to Strike Plaintiff's Response was mailed on 

this ~day of June, 1998 to: 

DONALD D. STONE, PRO SE
 
895 N.E. Dixie Highway
 
suite 9
 
Jensen Beach, Florida 34957
 

ALAN M. GROCHAL, ESQUIRE
 
LYNN A. KOHEN, ESQUIRE
 
TYDING & ROSENBERG, P.A.
 
100 East Pratt st., 26th Floor
 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202
 

MARGARET WITHERUP TINDALL, ESQUIRE
 
200 st. Paul Place
 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202
 

SCOTT A. MASEL, ESQUIRE
 
OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL
 
Republic Tower
 
110 S.E. sixth street, 10th Floor
 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
 

ROBERT C. JOSEFBERG, ESQUIRE
 
PODHURST, ORSECK, JOSEFBERG, EATON,
 
MEADOW, OLIN & PERWIN
 
25 West Flagler Street
 
Suite 800
 
Miami, Florida 33130
 

JOEL HIRSCHHORN, ESQUIRE
 
BRIAN BIEBER, ESQUIRE
 
Douglas Centre-Penthouse One
 
2600 Douglas Road
 
Coral Gables, Florida 33134
 

CHARLES S. FAX, ESQUIRE
 
DANA M.S. WILSON, ESQUIRE
 
JOEL I. SHER, ESQUIRE
 
SHAPIRO , OLANDER, P.A.
 
36 South Charles Street
 
Suite 2000
 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201
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LAWRENCE H. KUNIN, ESQUIRE 
RICHMAN, GREET, et al. 
Miami Center - 10th Floor 
201 S. Biscayne Boulevard 
Miami, Florida 33131 

BETTY STANLEY SCONION 
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE POLICE HEADQUARTERS 
1201 Reisterstown Road 
Pikesville, Maryland 21208 

G. THOMAS HARPER, ESQUIRE 
RAYMOND W. CONLEY, ESQUIRE 
HAYNSWORTH BALDWIN 
JOHNSON & GREAVES, L.L.C. 
Post Office Box 40593 
Jacksonville, Florida 32203-0593 

DAVID MILIAN 
KOZYAK, TROPIN & THROCRMORTON 
200 South Biscayne Boulevard 
Suite 2800 
Miami, Florida 33131 

) \~ -,' '-'---'-,~ LI '-,,~ ......... ~-

MAUREEN DONLAN 
Assistant U.S. Attorney 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

SOUTHERN DISTRCT OF FLORIDA

DONALD D.STONE,

Plaintiff

v.

*

* civil Action No. 98-14069

*
ROBERT E.WARFIELD,SR., et al

* Civ-Ryskamp

Defendants

*

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO OUASH DEFENDANTS'
MOTION TO STRIKE PLAINTIFFS' RESPONSE

Plaintiff,Donald D.Stone,Pro Se, moves to Quash Defendant

Battaglia,Kelberman,Russell and Simpsons' Motion to Strike

Plaintiffs' Response to Defendants' Reply to Plaintiffs'

Opposition to Motion to Dismiss Complaint dated June 12,1998.

Plaintiff was compelled to file a response to prevent the

ongoing victimization of plaintiff,obstruction of justice, and

fraud on the court by the defendants and defense counsel.

The defendants filed a motion to dismiss Plaintiffs Complaint

on May 4,1998. Plaintiff filed his opposition on May 19,1998.

Defendants filed a reply to plaintiffs opposition May 29,1998.

Plaintiff filed a response to defendants reply June 8,1998

contrary to the Local rules for the Southern District of Florida, \ \.

~~
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Local Rule 7.1 C.

The Federal Rules of civil Procedure are subordinate to

Plaintiffs constitutional rights to due process.

DEFENDANTS BATTAGLIA,KELBERMAN,RUSSELL,& SIMPSON AND

DEFENSE COUNSEL DONLAN AND SCOTT ARE SUBORNING

PERJURY AND FRAUD ON THIS COURT

Defendants' and defense counsel,Assistant US Attorney,

Maureen Donlan and US Attorney for Florida, Thomas E. Scott are

suborning perjury and commiting fraud on this Court.

The defendants,Battaglia,Kelberman,Russell and Simpson,

employees' of the US Department of Justice are being sued in their

individual capacity.

On May 1,1998 Defendants filed a MOTION TO DISMISS COMPLAINT

AND MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT THEREOF. Defendants and defense

counsel knowingly and fraudUlently misrepresented to this court

that plaintiffs Federal Complaint was in connection with an on

going business dispute between plaintiff and other defendants,

(Page 2,paragraph 1,FACTUAL BACKGROUND).

Defendants Battaglia,Kelberman,Russell and Simpson beginning

in early 1995 have continuously conspired with co-conspirators

through fraudulent concealment of exculpatory evidence and false

statements to plaintiff and this Court, that plaintiffs complaint

involves only a business dispute.

Only when plaintiff provided this Court with documentary

evidence May 19,1998 that defendants Battaglia,Kelberman,Russell

and Simpson had extensive personal knowledge and documentation of

a multitude of FEDERAL FELONY OFFENSES involving other defendants

and their co-conspirators, did Battaglia, Kelberman, Russell,

simpson and defense counsel change their position. Battaglia,
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Kelberman, Russell, and Simpson are using their Federal law

enforcement authority in furtherance of a conspiracy to protect

their political and/or personal agendas that have targeted

plaintiff and plaintiffs valuable intellectual property as a

victim of a multitude of Federal felony offenses.

With the disclosure of documentary evidence by plaintiff to

this Court,on May 29,1998 Defendants Battaglia, Kelberman,

Russell,and Simpson have now fraudulently changed their position

from alleging a business dispute by plaintiff involving other

defendants,(after approximately four years) ,to alleging criminal

activities by other defendants and co-conspirators of Battaglia,

Kelberman,Russell and Simpson,(pg.2,paragraph l/line 1).

If Plaintiff had not accidently obtained a copy of this

documentary evidence ( EXHIBIT A,Plaintiffs Opposition to

Defendants Motion to Dismiss,May 19,1998) with a Freedom of

Information Act Request of a meeting on or about September 26,1994

between, Defendants Kelberman,Simpson and another defendant Howard

involving discussions of multiple federal felony offenses by other

defendantsand co-conspirators, defendants Battaglia ,Kelberman ,

Russell,Simpson and their counsel would have been able to

perpetuate their ongoing fraudulent concealment of exculpatory

evidence and fraud on plaintiff and this Court completely

unrestricted.

Defendants and defense counsel were allowed sixty (60) days

to respond to plaintiffs Complaint. Defendants and defense counsel

had sufficient time to disclose to this Court evidence that was

adverse to their position. Instead of lawful disclosure defendants

and defense counsel chose fraudulent concealment of exculpatory

evidence that would reinforce plaintiffs allegations against
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defendants.

DEFENDANTS AND DEFENSE COUNSEL HAVE VIOLATED

RULE 3.3 CANDOR TOWARD THE TRIBUNAL

Defendants and defense counsel have violated the Rules of

Professional Conduct,Rule 3.3 Candor toward the Tribunal(a)(l)(2):

(a) A lawyer shall not knowingly:

(1) make a false statement or material fact or law to a

tribunal;

(2) fail to disclose a material fact to a tribunal when

disclosure is necessary to avoid assisting a criminal or

fraudulent act by the client;

Additionally,defense counsel under Rule 3.3 (a)3)( an

advocate has a duty to disclose adverse authority in the

controlling jurisdiction which has not been disclosed by the

opposing party. The underlying concept is that legal argument is a

discussion seeking to determine the legal premises properly

applicable to the case.

CODE OF ETHICS FOR UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT SERVICE

Defendants Battaglia,Kelberman,Russell being sued in their

individual capacity are employees of the US Dept. of Justice.

Simpson being sued in her individual capacity was employed by the

US Dept.of Justice, Bankruptcy Trustee Program in May/June 1995

and is now employeed in the private sector. Defense counsel Scott

and Donlan are employees of the US Dept. of Justice. The Code of

Ethics for United States Government Service, approved by Congress

to govern the conduct of federal civil servants, says "Any person

in Government service should: Put loyalty to the highest moral

principles and to country above loyalty to persons,party,or

Government department .... Expose corruption wherever discovered."
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CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the plaintiff respectfully request

that Plaintiffs Motion to Quash Defendants Motion To Strike

Plaintiffs Response be granted.

Respectfully submitted,

Donald D.Stone Pro 5e
895 N.E. Dixie Hwy.
Unit # 9
Jensen Beach,FL.34957

Tel.(561) 334-5909
Fax.(561) 334-0117

Suite 200
..................U..L- ..... \- ..... .LVL.J.J. I:.L.

201 S.Biscavne Rlvrl_
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

T)evlC'tiri/~,c::;ky, (
Donald D. Stone =

895 N.E. Dixie Hwy.# 9
Jensen Beach,FL. 34957
Tel. (561) 334-5909
Fax. (561) 334-0117

I hereby certify this 2l:$~- day of -1"''';10 1998, that
copies of the foregoing Plaintiffs Motion To Quash Defendants
Motion To Strike Plaintiffs Response were mailed on June 2~,

via first class, postage,prepaid to:

Raymond W.Conley, Esq.
Haynsworth,Baldwin, Johnson
and Greaves LLC
P.O.Box 40593
Jacksonville, FL. 32203-0593

1998

Robert Josefberg
podhurst,orseck,Josefberg
Eaton,Meadow,Olin,&Perwin
25 West Flagler St.
Suite 800
Miami, FL. 33130-1780

Joel Hirschorn
Douglas Centre-Penthouse one
2600 Douglas Road
Coral Gables,FL. 33134

Maureen Donlan
Assistant U.S. Attorney
US Attorneys Ofc.
99 NE 4th St. 3rd Fl.
Miami,FL. 33132-2111

Joel I. Sher
Charles S.Fax
Shapiro & Olander P.A.
36 South Charles St.
Suite 200
Baltimore ,MD. 21201

David B.Millian
Kozak ,Tropin, Throckmorton
2800 First Union Financial Ctr.
200 South Biscayne BLVD.
Miami, FL. 33131-2335

Margaret Tindall
Assistant A.G.
200 St. Paul Place
Baltimore, MD. 21202

Betty Scan ion
Dept. of State Police Hdqt.
1201 Reistertown Rd.
Pikesvi1Ie,MD.21208

Jeffery J.Pardo
P.O. Box 399116
Miami Beach,Florida 33239-9116

William Chen Jr.
200 Monroe St.
Suite 300
Rockville,MD.20850

Lawrence H.Kunin
Richman , Greer,Weil ,Mirabito
Miami Ctr. 10th Fl.
201 S.Biscayne Blvd.
Miami,FL.33131
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